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Each year we eagerly an-
ticipate UUCWC’s Auction.
This incredible event dis-
plays the talents, tastes
and transitions of our
membership (from Roy’s
woodworking to fine foods

by many cooks and bakers, to the Friedman’s
beloved home goods gifted to us after their
move). While some might think this is a social
gathering, a fundraising effort, an opportunity
to support a local justice organization (if we
are to raise enough funds), it is also — and
perhaps most clearly — our congregation in
practice. 

We do not come to church. We do not just 
attend or receive — all those passive ways so
many others experience religion. We engage
in each other’s lives, celebrate and support
one another, and enjoy deepening our rela-
tionships in whatever ways we can. 

Of course, for two years we were not able to
practice congregational life like we always
had. But we got creative, showed our flexibil-
ity, and learned new skills. And now, here we
are: Changed but familiar. Evolved but still
holding on to the core of who we are. And our
Auction, this year’s Auction, is a perfect 
celebration of this.  

As you look through these pages, I encourage
you to bid on something new for you this year:
A dinner with strangers who might become
friends; a sermon that you’ve been waiting to
hear; a gift that you know will be appreciated
for its distinctive character. This isn’t only a
social gathering, a fundraiser, a justice effort.
At our Auction, we display our love for, our
engagement with, our beloved UUCWC. 
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A Message from
Rev. Kim

AuctiOn PrOceeds HelP us 
FulFill Our MissiOn

Auction proceeds are a significant source

of funding for UUCWC’s annual operating

budget. And if there is a surplus of auction

revenues this year after meeting the tar-

geted budget amount, 50% of that surplus

will be donated to urbanPromise trenton, a 

social justice organization that enriches and empow-

ers young people.

UrbanPromise believes in the power of opportunity,

providing urban youth and teens with a chance to 

believe in and build a positive future. Their mission is

to equip Trenton’s children and young adults with the

skills necessary for:

• Academic Achievement

• Life Management

• Spiritual Growth

UrbanPromise Trenton opens up a new world and 

allows city youth and teens to choose a better path for

their future. 

For more info visit: www.urbanpromisetrenton.org.

The 2022 Auction, Sing into Spring!, is a Fun-raiser

and Fundraiser all in one! Through the Auction 

offerings provided by our generous members and

local businesses, you will find opportunities to create

community and celebrate life, while supporting

UUCWC financially. 

Join the Journey.
Open to You.

Sing into Spring!
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Get reAdY tOdAY!

You can take these steps now to prepare for the
online auction:

1. Beginning April 17, pre-register at
www.UUCWCauction.asimobile.net. Simply cre-

ate a password and provide credit card 
information. You can switch to another card at
the point of purchase, and your information will
be deleted at the end of the auction.

You’ll be able to get a sneak peek at the items
being offered along with photos or a graphic 
representation for each one to help you make 
your decisions.

2. Familiarize yourself with the two types of 
auction items:
• Fixed Price (100s, 200s, 300s) — Includes

meals, custom foods, some physical items, and
events. Purchase these items on the spot at the
indicated price. You must purchase each item
individually rather than filling up a “cart” with
multiple items.

• competitive (400s, 500s, 600s, 700s) —
Includes services, specialty food items, cul-
tural memberships, gift cards, and exciting va-
cation rentals. Bid on these items, then check
back throughout the week to see if you’ve been
outbid, so you can enter a new bid.

3. Select and prioritize the items you’d like to bid
on or purchase, so you’ll be ready when the 
auction goes live. And if you’re teaming up with
others to bid on a big-ticket item, designate one
person to bid for your team.

You can also find this auction book on the UUCWC
website: www.uucwc.org/spring-auction/

let tHe BiddinG And BuYinG BeGin! 

You can bid or buy anytime beginning saturday,
April 30, 9:00 am, through saturday, May 7,
11:59 pm. Grab your fixed-price items first, so
you won’t be disappointed, then bid on competi-
tive items.

Online nAviGAtiOn tiPs

• The online site highlights special items and also
indicates items that are currently without any
bids — so you might be in luck! And keep your
eye on the front page for updates. 

• If a fixed-price item is sold out, it will no longer
appear.

• In addition to searching by item number, you can
search items by category such as Cultural, Din-
ners, Games/Sports, Home Accessories, Jew-
elry/Health/Beauty, Trips, and Workshops. 

WHAt HAPPens AFter tHe AuctiOn?

• For competitive bids, you will be emailed a
list of your winning bids, so you can confirm
your purchases.

• For meals, events or services, purchase certifi-
cates will be emailed or mailed to you.

• For physical items, the Auction Team will
help facilitate the transfer of the item from the
donor to you.

Thank you for your participation in
the 2022 Auction and good luck! 

100 • support the Auction • raise a Paddle!

If you are able, please donate to the auction in lieu of a registration fee and “raise a paddle” to
help defray costs for this online event. Your support of this fund will help us meet UUCWC’s
financial goals for the current fiscal year. 

Auction proceeds support our church annual operating budget and, after our targeted budget
amount is met, 50% of those proceeds are designated for social justice programs.

Everyone is a winner when the paddle is raised!  

www.UUCWCauction.asimobile.net
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#100s: Buy now • Hosted Meals • Fixed Price

101 How do You Want Your Burger? 

Join Scott Cullen and Mary Acciani on a mutually
agreeable Tuesday night this summer at Caleb’s
American Kitchen in Lahaska, PA for All-American
Burger Night. If you’re not into beef, they have
turkey burgers and gluten-free vegan burgers too.
Caleb's is a BYO, so Scott and Mary will bring two of
their favorite bottles of premium red wine. If you
prefer beer with your burger, Scott and Mary will
have you covered. Fixed price $50 per person. 4 win-
ners. Date and time by mutual arrangement on a
Tuesday evening.

102 Wood-Fired Personal Pizza Oct 1

If pizza is your favorite “food group,” as it is for
these hosts, you will enjoy making your own pizza in
an outdoor wood-fired pizza oven at Barbara & Scott
Drew's Newtown, PA home. Relax on the deck with
beverages of your choice, farm-fresh salad, a variety
of pizza toppings including local farm-made moz-
zarella, and watch your cheese bubble and crust
brown to perfection as  the sun sets. Autumn fruit
dessert will also be served. We will follow all CDC
COVID-19 guidelines in place at the time of this
event. Fixed price $30 per person. 7 winners. Date:
Saturday, October 1, 2022 at 5:00 pm.

103 dine Along the canal

Please join Steve and Sue Saddlemire at the Hamil-
ton Grill in Lambertville, NJ! They invite you to dine
with them for a prix fixe dinner at this rustic, yet ele-
gant, canal-side eatery. They'll bring the wine; you
bring your appetite. Up-to-date vaccinations re-
quired. Fixed price $65 per person. 2 winners. Date:
TBD by mutual convenience.

104 dia de los Muertos Oct 30

Jayme Trott, Bud Johnson, and Barbara & Scott
Drew again offer this experience in celebration of the
“Day of the Dead.” The spirit and ritual will authen-
tically reflect this day of remembrance as it is cele-
brated in Mexico. This year the meal will be less
formal, centering around the wonderful variety of
Mexican street tacos. Chicken Tinga, Carne Asada,
Carnitas (pork), and Shrimp fillings will be offered
along with myriad toppings and other foods typically

consumed during this celebration. Margaritas, beer,
and tequila con sangrita will be offered. We will fol-
low all CDC COVID-19 guidelines in place at the
time of this event. Fixed price $60 per person. 8 win-
ners. Date: Sunday, October 30, 2022 at 5:30 pm.

105 texas BBQ Aug 6

Join Jayme Trott and Bud Johnson for a Texas BBQ
at their home in Holland, PA. Menu will include
home-smoked brisket and sausage, fresh summer
vegetables and salads, dessert, margaritas, Shiner
Bock, iced tea and lemonade. We will follow all CDC
COVID-19 guidelines in place at the time of this
event. Fixed price $50 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Saturday, August 6, 2022 at 6:00 pm.

106 charcuterie and Wine at Beneduce 
vineyards Oct 9

Join Lynda and Roger Shapiro for a Sunday after-
noon of wine, fellowship and a selection of appetiz-
ers that includes meats, cheeses, fruits and other
finger foods, paired with wine from this wonderful
vineyard just north of Flemington, NJ. We’ll supply
the food and three bottles of Beneduce’s favorite
wines. The event will include live music (band TBD
by the winery) from the outdoor stage and picnic area.
Fixed price $60 per person. 4 winners. Date: Sun-
day, October 9, 2022 at 2:00 to 5:00 pm. 
www.beneducevineyards.com. 

107 tapas, Wine and children’s stories for
Adults May 21

Not for children, this event will be for adults only
who want to have fun reading children's books for
adults. Examples include P is for Pterodactyl, If You
Give a Dad a Beer, and The Wonky Donkey. We’ll
supply a variety of fun stories ... or bring your own.
We can all have fun reading out loud, sharing and
laughing. Plus we’ll supply a selection of tapas and a
few selections from our wine cellar. Offered by
Lynda and Roger Shapiro and held in their Ewing,
NJ home. Fixed price $75. 6 winners. Date: Satur-
day, May 21, 2022 starting at 6:00 pm.

108 london Broil and shrimp dinner sept 17

Fast becoming a fall tradition, Penny and Denny
Rodgers invite you once again to their Ewing, NJ

Meals are among the most popular auction offerings, so each household is asked
to purchase only two of these items on April 30. Beginning May 1, purchase as
many as you like! 
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home for a delicious dinner including appetizers,
London broil, shrimp, sides, desserts, coffee and tea.
The meal will be complemented with a selection of
wines and Denny's craft beer, too. We will follow all
COVID-19 CDC guidelines that are in place at the
time of the event. Fixed price $70 per person. 8 win-
ners. Date: Saturday, September 17, 2022 at 5:30 pm.

109 thai dinner in lambertville with the
ruekgauers July 9

Do you enjoy Thai food? Bonnie and Bernie invite 4
people to share dinner at Thai Tida in Lambertville.
You can relax in the calm and comfortable environ-
ment of this locally owned restaurant which serves
authentic Thai, vegetarian, and vegan cuisine. Fixed
price $40. 4 winners. Date: Saturday, July 9, 2022 at
6:00 pm.

110 dine at Francisco’s on the river 
september 23

Try this great spot upriver in Washington Crossing,
PA. Bud Johnson and Jayme Trott want to introduce
you to this out-of-the-way Italian/Mediterranean
restaurant in a lovely setting along the Delaware
River. It’s BYOB, so Jayme & Bud will bring the
wine! Fixed price $50 per person. 4 winners. Date:
Friday, September 23, 2022 at 6:30 pm.

111 steak dinner a la schenk nov 5

Join Michele and Joe Schenk for a multi-course
steak dinner at their home in Washington Crossing,
PA. Cocktails will greet you upon arrival. We’ll move
to the dining room for the salad course and our first
bottles of wine. Joe will fire up the grill and cook
Prime Rib to your liking. The final course will be
dessert and digestifs. We will follow all COVID-19
CDC guidelines that are in place at the time of the
event. Fixed price $75 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Saturday, November 5, 2022 at 6:00 pm.

112 Mediterranean Medley sept 17

Can you say, “Melitzanosalata?” Learn how as you
experience a vicarious trip to the Mediterranean
with the flavors of Italy and Greece. The menu will
be prepared by the Saddlemires based on their cook-
ing tour of Tuscany and the Drews based on their
dream sail in the Greek Isles. Enjoy the flavors of the
“healthy Mediterranean diet” starting with appetiz-
ers such as Greek-style shrimp, followed by Sue &
Steve’s special Tuscan recipe for Italian sausage,
fresh Mediterranean-style summer vegetables, and
more. Beverages and honey-drenched baklava may
be served on the Saddlemire’s Richboro, PA deck

(weather permitting, sorry no sailboat). Opa! Hosts
will be fully vaccinated and ask that all attendees
have the vaccination plus 2-week waiting period by
the time of the dinner. Fixed price $60 per person. 6
winners.  Date: Saturday, September 17, 2022 at
6:30 pm.

113 shrimp and crab Fest April 29, 2023

A delightful (and popular) dinner prepared by Pris
Gaver and Lucy Nugent featuring delicious shellfish,
including appetizers, wine and fabulous chocolate
mousse for dessert. Held in Pris Gaver’s lovely home
in Pennington, NJ. Bring your conversation and ap-
petites. Fixed price $60 per person. 8 winners. Date:
Saturday, April 29, 2023 at 6:00 pm.

114 Octoberfest Oct 8

Sue & Bob Busch and Sparky Morrison & Colin
Unsworth will offer their Octoberfest dinner at the
Busch Newtown, PA home. Plenty of German food,
along with a variety of beers and ales will be avail-
able for your enjoyment. Fixed price $50 per person. 10
winners. Date: Saturday, October 8, 2022 at 6:00 pm.

115 Brunch at the Market roost eatery nov 5

Join Susan Vigilante and Lori Hoppmann for a
scrumptious brunch at Susan’s sister’s restaurant,
The Market Roost Eatery, in Flemington, NJ. Enjoy
a selection of eggs Benedict, veggie burgers,
omelettes, salads and sandwiches by CIA grad Nor-
man Todd. Satisfy your sweet tooth with scones,
croissants, carrot cake, flourless chocolate cake, key
lime tart and many more items created by pastry
chef Carol Todd. And to accompany the brunch of-
ferings, indulge in a Mimosa or Bloody Mary to com-
plete your experience. Fixed price $40 per person. 6
winners. Date: Saturday, November 5, 2022 at 11:30
am. www.marketroost.com

116 dinner at italian cucina June 2

Enjoy a 3-course meal and wine with Lori Hopp-
mann and Susan Vigilante at Italian Cucina in New
Hope, PA. Join them at this cozy and tasty Italian
restaurant for a fun evening to remember. All-home-
made pasta, amazing salads, appetizers and desserts.
Your hosts will provide some special wines from
their collection. Fixed price $75 per person. 6 win-
ners. Date: Thursday, June 2, 2022 5:30 pm.

117 lunch & Games at continental tavern
Oct 12

Fun and games of all kinds with a group that is com-
petitive but kind. (Yes, we help each other.) Learn a



new game or bring one of your favorites. Enjoy a
great lunch in an upstairs private room before we go
to the gaming tables. Hosted by Mary Ann Sprenkle,
Nancy McNamara and Lydia McMorrow. Fixed price
$25 per person. 15 winners. Date: Wednesday, Octo-
ber 12, 2022 at 12:00 noon.

118 lunch, Film & tour at continental 
tavern nov 9

Historical and hysterical! Did you know that the his-
toric Continental Tavern in Yardley, PA may have
been a stop on the Underground Railroad in the
1850’s and served as a speakeasy in the 1920’s dur-
ing prohibition? And paranormal activity has been
reported here since the original 1845 hotel was
burned and rebuilt in 1877. View the documentary
“Secrets of the Continental,” enjoy a tour of the cur-
rent building and share a great lunch with your hosts
Mary Ann Sprenkle and Judy Rogers. Fixed price
$25 per person. 8 winners. Date: Wednesday, No-
vember 9, 2022 at 12:00 noon.

119 Yardley inn Brunch Aug 28

Enjoy Sunday Brunch at the Yardley Inn, along the
Delaware River, with delicious libations, yummy
food and a congenial group of UUs. Yardley Inn is
one of Bucks County’s favorite eating spots, serving
contemporary American cuisine prepared with fresh
local ingredients. Hosted by Mary Ann Sprenkle and
Judy Rogers. Fixed price $30 per person. 8 winners
Date: Sunday, August 28, 2022 at noon.

120 Haitian-influenced Juneteenth BBQ 
June 18

Join Nathalie, Chris, Jakob and Daphne Edmond for
some Haitian food and barbecue, conversation
and/or games in honor of Juneteenth at their Ewing,
NJ home. Families welcome and kids under 12 are
free. Fixed price $25 per person. 12 winners. Date:
Saturday, June 18, 2022 at 6:00 pm.

121 What’s the (Grass Fed) Beef dinner & Ask
the Farmer June 12

Join hosts Al Johnson and Bunny Aicher at their Ti-
tusville, NJ home, yard and garden, along with local
farmers Lucia and Charlie Huebner, for a delicious
meal featuring their 100% grass-fed beef. We will
start the evening with drinks and appetizers while
we engage with the Huebners about the environ-
mental benefits of pasture-raised, grass-fed beef,
such as preventing erosion and sequestering carbon.
Meal will feature: sirloin cuts, organic veggies, olive
oil/rosemary grilled potatoes, and everyone’s fa-

vorite dessert, Double Chocolate Fudge Cake. Grass-
fed beef is leaner and the fat doesn’t have as many
calories as industrially raised meat which poses
challenges for the unfamiliar chef, but the Huebners
will demonstrate their techniques for cooking to per-
fection. Fixed price $75 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Sunday, June 12, 2022  at 6:00 pm.

122 Blue sage dinner

Blue Sage Restaurant in Southampton, PA is one of
the best vegetarian restaurants around; fans come
from far and wide for their innovative and beauti-
fully presented dishes. Enjoy a special meal hosted
by Lynn and Mike Hanson. Fixed price $40 per per-
son. 4 winners. Date: Fall 2022, TBD by mutual con-
venience.

123 tea at Bricky Girl sept 18

Join other UUCWC women for a lovely tea at Bricky
Girl on Mill Street in Bristol, featuring the usual
tasty sandwiches, scones, and tea selections. Hosted
by Mary Ann Sprenkle,Terry Caton, Donna Miller
and Bonnie Ruekgauer. Fixed price $35 per person.
10 winners. Date: Sunday, September 18, 2022 at
1:00 pm.

124 italian dinner & travelogue Aug 27

Mary Lou Dahms is offering an Italian Dinner and
travelogue based on her experience at the six-week
Adult Study Abroad program at Temple University
Rome. Content of menu and travelogue to be deter-
mined based on her experiences living and learning
in Roma. Come and savor an evening of Italian 
history, culture, language and food in Mary Lou’s 
Newtown, PA home. Abbondanza! Fixed price $40
per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, August 27,
2022 at 6:30 pm.

125 An evening of ukrainian Heritage nov 5

Join Nina Todor and Geri Koblis for an evening cele-
brating Ukrainian cultural heritage. This will include
Ukrainian foods, lore, music and folk art. Location
TBD. Fixed price $40 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Saturday, November 5, 2022 at 6:00 pm.
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#200s: Buy now • Hosted events, Food & services • Fixed Price

200 sermon of Your choice #1 Fall 2022

Reverend Kim will address a topic of your choice in a
special sermon during the fall of 2022. Is there an
idea you are exploring or an issue you are struggling
with and want to learn her thoughts on? Kim will ad-
dress the sermon topic of your choice on a special
Sunday to be determined during the fall of the 2022-
23 church year. She will meet with the winner to dis-
cuss the topic they choose. Fixed price $200, but it is
really priceless. 1 winner. Date: TBD.

201 sermon of Your choice #2 Winter 2023

Reverend Kim will address a topic of your choice in a
special sermon during the winter of 2023. See full
description above. Fixed price $200.

202 sermon of Your choice #3 spring 2023

Reverend Kim will address a topic of your choice in a
special sermon during the spring of 2023. See #200
for full description. Fixed price $200.

203 sermon of Your choice #4 summer 2023

Reverend Kim will address a topic of your choice in a
special sermon during the spring of 2023. See #200
for full description. Fixed price $200.

204 Bocce Ball and BBQ May 28

Enjoy outdoor fun and food on the Schofers’ “hill-
side” bocce ball court in Titusville, NJ. Everyone can
learn to play bocce ball. Or try your hand at other
yard games (corn hole, anyone?). Maybe you just
want to wade in the stream. Burgers and dogs on the
grill are included. This is a fun, outdoor event great
for families. Fixed price $10 per adult. Kids are free.
10 adult winners. Date: Saturday, May 28, 2022 at
3:00 pm. Rain date: Sunday, May 29, 2022 at 3:00
pm.

205 Holiday sing-Along dec 11

This year we are looking forward to being together in
person to kick off the season with spirited accompa-
nist Lori Rahn as we sing all our favorite songs and
carols. Connie and Lee Schofer with Co-host Jayme
Trott will supply wine, seasonal hors d’oeuvres and
delicious desserts. Hosted at the Schofers’ home in
Titusville, NJ. We will follow all CDC COVID-19
guidelines in place at the time of the event. Fixed
price $30 per person. 18 winners. Date: Sunday, De-
cember 11, 2022 at 4:00 pm.

206 An evening of Poetry and Music Mar 19

If you are looking for an unusual auction event, this
is it!! 2023 is the 14th year of an evening of poetry
readings chosen by Lori Rahn and Bonnie Ruek-
gauer and easy-listening music performed live by
some of UUCWC’s very own talented musicians.
And, of course, there is food including hors d’oeu-
vres and dessert prepared by our hosts the Schofers
and Dobrowolskis. Enjoy a selection of wine and
beer, too. Held at the Schofers’ home in Titusville,
NJ. We will follow all COVID-19 CDC guidelines in
place at the time of the event. Fixed price $40 per
person. 18 winners. Date: Sunday, March 19, 2023 at
4:00 pm.

207 House Plant rescue June 4

Are your house plants overgrown? Perhaps your or-
chid hasn’t rebloomed. Lee Schofer is an expert gar-
dener and will help you save those pot-bound
plant(s). You bring the plant(s) and pot(s). Lee will
provide orchid or other potting medium and his pot-
ting expertise. He will also consult before the event
to be sure you have what you need. A light lunch will
be served at the Schofers’ home in Ewing, NJ. Fixed
price $25 per person. 2 winners. Date: Saturday,
June 4, 2022 at 11:00 am or date TBD with winners.

208 Private tour of Andalusia & lunch

Located on the banks of the Delaware River in Ben-
salem, PA, Andalusia is the country estate of
Nicholas Biddle, former President of the Second
Bank of the United States. The stately “Big House,”
listed on the National Registry of Historic Land-
marks, is the foremost example of Greek Revival ar-
chitecture in a residential structure anywhere in the
United States. You’ll be treated to a private tour of
Andalusia, followed by lunch at the King George Inn
in Bristol, PA, America’s oldest continuously operat-
ing inn. Offered by Bert Wolfe. Fixed price $60 per
person. 4 winners. Date: TBD by mutual convenience
and availability of the site. www.andalusiapa.org

209 Bicycle repair/tune-up by Bodo

Time to get the bike ready for summer. Bodo Balty-
cki will provide a comprehensive tune-up: inspec-
tions of bike frame, bottom bracket, headset and
hubs, tires (check and adjust tire pressure); inspec-
tion and cleaning of wheels, brake pads, cables and
housings; lubing of all parts; cleaning and waxing



bike frame; adjust brakes; inspect chain, gear/shifter
cables; gear adjustment (cleaning): cranks, chain,
cassette, derailleurs. Pickup and delivery available.
Note: Excludes tandems & e-bikes. Does not include
parts. Bodo can advise on any needed parts and ac-
tual repairs after inspection of your bicycle. Fixed
price $75 per person/bike. 5 winners. Date: TBD.

210 everyone needs an editor

Anna Godlasky, professional editor and journalist
with 20 years of experience, is offering her skills to
help you with editing and writing. Whether it’s for a
college application essay, cover letter for a new job,
that novel you’re working on, a toast for a special oc-
casion, or a poem just for you, Anna will help you.
She is offering up to 20 hours of editing assistance,
you choose how many hours. Please provide at least
one week's notice. Fixed price $30 per person (per
hour). 20 winners. Date: TBD.

211 Bunco Oct 7

Get ready to roll! Hosted by Michele Downie and
Karen Kent, Bunco is a fun dice game that is easy to
learn and fun to play! There’s rolling dice, switching
tables and the chance of winning a prize! Drinks, ap-
petizers and dessert will provided as we roll the
night away in Michele Downie’s Hopewell, NJ home.
Fixed price $20 per person. 16 winners. Date: Fri-
day, October 7, 2022 at 7:00 pm.

212 Party like a Pirate — Arrgh! sept 10

Shiver me timbers! Did you know that September 19,
2022 is “Talk Like a Pirate Day?” Yo ho, it’s been an
international holiday since 1995. Join LeAnn “Peg-
leg” Long on her Ewing, NJ deck to swill ale and rum
drinks, snack on various flotsam and jetsam, and
swashbuckle with other hardy UUCWC buccaneers.
Enjoy the afternoon socializing and singing some sea
shanties. Contest for best pirate costume/accou-
trements, most creative pirate name, and liveliest
parrot. Co-hosted by Janet “Jolly Stubbs” Hubbard.
Fixed price $25 per person. 8 winners. Date: Satur-
day, September 10, 2022 at 3:00 pm.

213 Yes, soup for You!

Yes, vegetarian soup for you! Choose a flavor from my
list or feel free to suggest a few ingredients, and Janet
Hubbard will deliver it to you by our mutually deter-
mined convenience. Stews and chilis are also avail-
able. Favorites include Greek Minestrone, Gypsy
Soup (Moosewood), and Sweet Potato Chili. I will use
organic ingredients and compost whenever possible.
Fixed price $20 per pot. 8 winners. Date: TBD.

214 PA renaissance Faire Adventure

Join Bonnie Gilbert and travel back in time (approx-
imately 100-mile trip) to see a cast of hundreds of
colorfully costumed characters as they fill the Shire
with music, dancing, and more! With over 90 stage
shows daily, 22 Royal Kitchens and scores of artisan
merchants with handcrafted wares, the Renaissance
Faire invites guests to immerse themselves in their
35-acre village and experience the fantasy! Every-
thing is held outside which reduces COVID-19 trans-
mission. Bonnie covers the cost of admission and
serves as a tour guide who knows this adventure
well. One Saturday date chosen by the group — the
Faire runs August 20 through October 30, 2022
(themed weekends have not yet been announced).
Fixed price $40 per person. 4 winners. Date: TBD.

215 Bonnie G’s Handcrafted card sets

Do you like to send unique greeting cards? Would
you like to give your money to UUCWC instead of
giving it to the big card companies? Bonnie Gilbert
handcrafts beautiful layered cards and is offering va-
riety packets of 5 cards including 3 birthday, 1 thank
you, and 1 sympathy card. Fixed price $20 per
packet. 7 winners.

216 rock ‘n’ Picnic & Painting May 18

Paint a small stone (palm-sized) and rock your
world! Nancy Neff and Barbara Drew will supply the
special paint and stones, or you may bring a rock
you collected from a special place. Sample designs
will be provided; artistic skills are not required.
Enjoy the meditative experience and picnic-style re-
freshments provided in Nancy’s Titusville, NJ back-
yard. Fixed price $25 per person. 6 winners. Date:
Wednesday, May 18, 2022 at 12:00 pm. Raindate:
Thursday, May 19, 2022.

217 chic Flix #1 July 9

Join fellow UU women (chics) in the comfort of
Loren McAlister’s Yardley, PA backyard with so-
cially-distanced adaptations to enjoy delicious food
(light dinner, dessert and beverages) and an inter-
esting movie (not necessarily a tearjerker). A fun
evening hosted by Loren McAlister and Barbara
Drew. We anticipate using an outdoor screen, after
sunset for our viewing, weather permitting. Starting
time is set according to sunset time. Fixed price $30
per person. 6 winners. Date: Saturday, July 9, 2022
at 7:30 pm.
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218 chic Flix #2 sept 10

Join fellow UU women (chics) to enjoy delicious
food and an interesting movie. See above for full de-
scription. Fixed price $30 per person. 6 winners.
Date: Saturday, September 10, 2022 at 6:00 pm.

219 chic Flix #3 Mar 4

Join fellow UU women (chics) to enjoy delicious
food and an interesting movie. See #217 for full de-
scription. Fixed price $30 per person. 6 winners.
Date: Saturday, March 4, 2023 at 5:00 pm.

220 Pocket Watch Holder

Have a handy place to park your pocket watch with
this handmade copy of an antique German round
pocket watch holder/display. The opening is 1 3/4
inches wide, so a smaller watch would fit best. A
lovely white Edelweiss flower is burnt into the wood.
Offered by Roy Vogel. Fixed price $40.

221 Hand-carved White Buffalo

The white buffalo is a sacred animal to many Native
Americans. Grace your home with this stately crea-
ture, measuring 9 inches in length, hand crafted by
UUCWC’s own Roy Vogel. As a member of the
Delaware Valley Woodcarvers Association, Roy’s
skills and the value of such piece are accordingly re-
flected in the price. Fixed price $55.

222 Polar Bear carving

The polar bear population has been declining, but
you can give this one, hand carved from a maple tree
in Roy Vogel’s front yard, a good home. Standing on
a maple log section, this handsome creature is 7
inches tall. As a member of the Delaware Valley
Woodcarvers Association, Roy’s skills and the value
of the piece are reflected in the price. Fixed price
$40.

223 two dogs in silhouette

Make this canine pair yours or give as a gift. Hand
carved of 3/4 inch wood by Roy Vogel. These two
stand on their own and are perfect for a child or
adult alike. Fixed price $20.

224 lunch & a Movie #1

Join Bonnie and Bernie Ruekgauer for a yummy
lunch followed by a movie at a local theater. You
choose the movie, and we’ll find a mutually agreed-
upon date. Your hosts will treat for lunch and the
movie. We will follow all COVID-19 CDC guidelines
in place at the time of this event. Fixed price $30 per
person. 2 winners. Date: TBD.

225 lunch & a Movie #2

Join Bonnie and Bernie Ruekgauer for a yummy
lunch followed by a movie at a local theater. See
#224 for full description. Fixed price $30 per per-
son. 2 winners. Date: TBD.

226 Hearty shepherd's Pie

Traditional comfort food from Bonnie Ruekgauer
that is sure to please your guests or family. Made
with beef, veggies and creamy mashed potatoes, this
stick-to-your-ribs dish will feed up to 8 hungry peo-
ple. You choose the date for delivery and get ready
for some serious eating pleasure. Fixed price $25 per
pie. 2 winners. Date: TBD.

227 Bonnie’s Famous cheesecake

By popular demand, Bonnie Ruekgauer offers your
choice of cheesecake. Maybe you like it plain ... or
with fruit? Or perhaps something a little fancier like
raspberry swirl, mocha chip, key lime or amaretto.
Whatever you fancy, you can have your luscious,
custom cheesecake with just two weeks’ notice.
Fixed price $25 per cheesecake. 2 winners.

228 dinner & show in Hopewell

The Hopewell Theater is open — and you can step
through the doors with your hosts Bonnie and
Bernie Ruekgauer. We’ll start with a delicious dinner
at a local restaurant and move on to this 180-seat
theater for an entertaining evening of live music or a
show. Mutually agreed upon show and date. We will
follow all COVID-19 CDC guidelines in place at the
time of this event. Fixed price $50 per person. 4
winners. Date: TBD.

229 Golf, Anyone? nJ Outing with david

Enjoy a golf outing for three (to complete a four-
some) at one of the Mercer County, NJ Golf Courses.
You choose between Mercer Oaks West, Mercer
Oaks East, or Mountain View. Join David Thomas
for 18 holes using “Paradise Rules” (as many Mulli-
gans as you want). Golf carts and a post-golfing meal
at the clubhouse are included — outdoor dining is
available. Offered by David Thomas. All CDC
COVID-19 guidelines in place at the time of the
event will be followed. Fixed price $60 per person. 3
winners. Date: TBD.

230 tai chi in the Park June 18

Relax and experience oneness with the universe in
this gentle, mindful outdoor healing practice with
friends, led by Michelle Zechner. Meet at Michelle’s
house and walk to a local park (address and direc-
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tions will be emailed to winners). Learn simple tai
chi and qigong movements. No prior experience nec-
essary. All levels of ability welcome. Practice can be
done standing or seated (bring own seat). Light re-
freshments will be provided. Event takes place out-
doors, so a rain date will be arranged if needed. We
will follow all COVID-19 CDC guidelines in place at
the time of the event. Fixed price $15 per person. 10
winners. Date: Saturday, June 18, 2022 at 11:00 am.

231 croissant Baking class nov 12

Join Jayme Trott at her Holland, PA home with her
co-host Barbara Drew for a 3-hour hands-on class to
learn the art of baking authentic French croissants.
From start to finish, making croissants requires 3
days. In order to ensure that each participant may
take home their own fresh-baked croissants, Barbara
and Jayme will pre-prepare different stages. You will
still learn the techniques involved in mixing dough,
pounding/adding/folding in high-fat European but-
ter, rolling, cutting and baking croissants in your
choice of flavors — plain, chocolate, and almond.
Join us for what is certain to be a fun, educational,
and delicious experience. Light refreshments will be
offered. Fixed price $30 per person. 4 winners. Date:
Saturday, November 12, 2022 at 1:00 pm.

232 tools for a Better You: Work with a 
Wellness coach

Discover how to make lasting changes in healthy eat-
ing, exercise, stress management and health mainte-
nance. During the first 1-on-1, 60-90 minute
coaching session, you identify your priorities and de-
velop a personal wellness plan. In 3 subsequent 30-
40 minute coaching sessions, you and your coach
review the progress and agree on a set of goals for
the following week, experiencing plenty of “ah-hah”
moments along the way. Gina Turner (PhD, Psychol-
ogy) is also a registered yoga instructor (RYT-200,
Yoga Alliance), and one of the first nationally certi-
fied wellness coaches (NBC-HWC). Fixed price $100
per person. 3 winners. Dates: TBD by mutual agree-
ment.

233 Wood-carved Family silhouette

Family members dog, man, woman and cat are
brought to life in silhouette by skilled wood carver
Roy Vogel. Bring this stylized treasure into you
home (perfect for a mantle, curio or bookshelf) for
the fixed price of only $25.

234 Wood-carved Woman & cat

A woman and her beloved cat are brought to life in

silhouette by skilled wood carver Roy Vogel. Give
this stylized pair a home on your windowsill, mantle
or curio, for the fixed price of only $12.

235 Wood-carved Man & dog

A man and his trusty dog are brought to life in sil-
houette by skilled wood carver Roy Vogel. Give this
stylized pair a home on your mantle, windowsill or
bookcase for the fixed price of only $12.

236 Wood-carved Walking stegosaurus

Place this handcrafted dinosaur, created by our own
Roy Vogel, on a 7-degree ramp and watch him nod
up and down as he descends. If the board is too flat,
he won’t go — and if the board is on too extreme an
angle, he falls on this nose! A wonderful gift for di-
nosaur-crazy kids or adults. Yours for the fixed price
of only $25.

237 sourdough dinner rolls

Sourdough adds a touch of its distinct flavor and
chewiness to these light, moist, buttery rolls. Their
soft, pillowy texture is perfect for soaking up a pat of
butter, or sopping up gravy. Select your choice of
toppings: sesame seeds, poppy seeds, sea salt flakes,
or everything bagel seasoning. Offered by Marcia
Wittmann. Fixed price $10 per order of 8 dinner
rolls. 6 winners. Date: TBD with two weeks' notice.

238 uuke it up Outdoors Oct 16

You’re sure to be entertained at this welcoming, out-
door ukulele-and-singing evening. We’ll be playing
ukuleles and singing the Beatles, folk music and
whatever seems right. Come and bring your ukule-
les, kazoos, spoons or just your wonderful presence.
Snacks and non-alcoholic beverages will be supplied
(feel free to BYOB). No prior experience with ukule-
les is needed, however a love of hilarity is a must!
We will be sitting outside and have a fire pit keeping
us warm. Co-hosted by the Zechners and Nancy
Neff. Location will be provided to winners. Fixed
price $25. 6 winners. Date: Sunday, October 16,
2022 at 6:00 p.m.

239 listening, Wine and sunset July 31

Listening to understand is the focus of this event.
Participants will gather on the terrace at the Olson-
Kroeger home in Titusville. Following an icebreaker
and brief overview of the UNESCO Story Circle
(https://iccglobal.org/developing-intercultural-
competencies-through-story-circles), participants
will engage in the ancient practice of a story circle.
This guided practice offers an opportunity to listen
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deeply and to be heard. Following the experience,
participants will debrief, open a few bottles of wine,
and enjoy light refreshments as the sun sets. Fixed
price: $25 per person. 12 winners. Date: Sunday,
July 31, 2022 at 7:00 pm. Should it rain, the event
will be held inside.

240 custom infinity scarf

Simone Niemczura will knit or crochet a custom in-
finity scarf for you. The winner will have a choice of
patterns and yarn types/colors, supplies generously
provided by Simone. Fixed price $50 per person. 4
winners.

241 Poetry of rock June 3

Ever wonder about the meaning of your favorite
tunes? You’ve heard of book groups, now join Al
Johnson and Bunny Aicher for a “Music Group” dis-
cussion of your favorite rock or folk songs. Each win-
ner chooses one song. After a light meal we will
listen to each song and pick apart its meaning while
sipping wine or beer and eating dessert. Past choices
have included “Stairway to Heaven,” “Hotel Califor-
nia” and “Whiter Shade of Pale.” Fixed price $30 per
person. 8 winners. Date: Friday, June 3, 2022 at
6:30 pm.

242 Golf Outing with Joe schenk tBd 2023

Joe Schenk invites you to join him at a local course
such as Mountain View Golf Course (or other mutu-
ally agreed upon course) for a rousing round of golf
in Spring 2023. Includes the greens fee, lunch and
19th hole beverages. No Mulligans! We will follow all
CDC COVID-19 guidelines in place at the time of this
event. Fixed price $60 per person. 3 winners. Date
and course TBD with the winners.

243 Old-Fashioned Applesauce cakes

Jen Couchoud’s applesauce loaf cakes are made
from a recipe that goes back 3 generations! They can
be made with or without nuts and/or raisins. A deli-
cious item for your Sunday breakfast, a brunch or
dessert. Fixed price $10 per cake. 5 winners.

244 Amaretto-Glazed Bundt cake

Ooh, it smells and tastes so good! Shelley Catanzaro
will bake you a large, almond-glazed bundt cake. The
lovely, buttery texture is enhanced with an amaretto
liqueur glaze and toasted almond slivers. All natural
and made to order on the date you choose. Please
give Shelley two weeks’ notice. Fixed price $25 per
cake. 3 winners. Date TBD by winners.

245 Wine tasting on the deck Oct. 8

Enjoy an outdoor wine tasting hosted by Leslie Mc-
George at her Washington Crossing, PA home. The
tasting event will be professionally conducted by Jeff
Krietzman, who has worked in the wine-and-spirit
industry for 30+ years (see his blog: www.winesun-
dertheradar.com). Jeff is a talented teacher, makes
tastings a lot of fun, and is a UU too. He received
rave reviews for his 2021 Auction wine event! Cheese
before the tasting and light bites after will also be
served. Fixed price $45 per person. 5 winners. Date:
Saturday, October 8, 2022 at 6:00 pm. Rain date:
Saturday, October 15, 2022 at 6:00 pm OR another
mutually agreed upon date.

246 Holiday Ornament Puzzles

Get creative with this set of 2 round, wooden ornament
puzzles handcrafted by Roy Vogel. One features a red
design on white background, while the other is natural
wood so the recipient can paint their own design. Add
decorations to both for a festive, holiday vibe. Fixed
price $20. 1 winner.

247 rudolf the red-nosed reindeer Orna-
ment

Santa’s not the only one who can have Rudolf on his
team. Add this hand carved rendering of the leg-
endary sleigh guide, complete with his nose so
bright, to your holiday ornament collection. Offered
by Roy Vogel. Fixed price $10. 1 winner.

248 sourdough dinner rolls with Holiday
Bread Warmer

Line your bread basket with a handmade, holiday-
themed bread warmer, and fill it with these light,
moist, buttery sourdough rolls. Their soft, pillowy
texture is perfect for soaking up a pat of butter, or
sopping up gravy. Select your choice of toppings:
sesame seeds, poppy seeds, sea salt flakes, or every-
thing bagel seasoning. Offered by Marcia Wittmann.
Fixed price $20 per order of 8 dinner rolls with
bread warmer. 6 winners. Date: TBD with two
weeks’ notice.

249 vodka rigatoni Meal

Homemade vodka sauce made from the recipe that
won a rigatoni rumble. Debbie West offers this meal
using a recipe which calls for prosciutto, but can be
prepared without. The winner is provided with a
meal that serves 4 and includes a quart of vodka
sauce, salad, rigatoni, and bread. Please give a
week's notice. Fixed price $25 per person. 2 winners.
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250 carols and candles dec 17

Have you ever lit real candles on a Christmas tree?
This is your chance to join Bonnie and Bernie Ruek-
gauer in their Lambertville home for an annual holi-
day tradition from “the old country.” You’ll begin
with a round of Christmas Carols led by UUCWC’s
official troubadour, Greg Pontier, followed by the
candle lighting. An especially fun event for families
with children of school age (lasts 2 hours). Drinks
and light snacks will be served. Fixed price $10 per
person. 15 winners. Date: Saturday, December 17,
2022 at 3:00 pm.

251 card-Making Workshop May 25

Learn how to design your own beautiful cards. Join
Bonnie Gilbert and Nina Todor for a fun card-mak-
ing workshop to be held in a classroom at UUCWC.
We’ll do a combination of stamped, die-cut, em-
bossed and layered cards and all supplies will be
provided. Our expectation is that you’ll leave with
information about the elements of hand-crafting
cards in addition to two cards ready to give or send.
Come and enjoy working with others on a fun activ-
ity! Fixed price $25 per person. 4 winners. Date:
Wednesday, May 25, 2022 at 1:30 pm.

252 Health care coverage Advice

Facing a decision about your health care coverage
sometime this year? If you need to pick a plan and
decide about Medicare, but find that trying to decide
makes you want to move to Canada, then stop and
consult with George Faulkner, retired health care
benefits consultant. He will provide whatever it
takes to help you decide what is best for you, just as
he has helped other UUCWC members obtain good,
affordable coverage in recent years. References can
be made available. Fixed price $45 per person. 5
winners. Date: TBD by mutual convenience.

253 rwandan Path for Peace Handwoven
Basket

Exquisite one-of-a-kind work of art hand-woven by
the survivors of the Rwandan genocide. Basket in-
cludes a lid and measures approximately 7 inches ra-
dius and 19 inches in circumference at top of
basket.Certificate of authenticity included. Offered
by Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders. Fixed price $25.

254 serving up Friendship

We are all very cognizant that friends and connec-
tions are valued greatly. Offered by Jim Sanders and
Holly Bussey, this collection welcomes you to create
an enjoyable time to be with a close friend or circle
of friends. Offering includes silver frame with quote,
large serving spoon, plate with beautiful design and
wine. By purchasing this item, you affirm you are 21
years of age or older. Fixed price $25.

255 Beyond the liberty Bell tour July 12

This ain’t your normal tour. Hit all the main sites in
historic Old City and Independence Park, but hear it
all from the perspectives often left out of main-
stream tourism. Two hour walking tour, followed by
ice cream and discussion. Transportation coordi-
nated but not included in this offering by Jim
Sanders and Holly Bussey. Departure at 12 noon, re-
turn by 4:00 pm. Fixed price of $60. 4 winners.
Date: Tuesday, July 12, 2022 at 12:00 pm.

256 Birds and Bloom Guided Walk & Picnic
Apr 14, 2023

Enjoy a relaxing and informative walk among the
spring ephemerals and singing birds at Bowman’s
Hill Wildflower Preserve (BHWP) a 134-acre certi-
fied botanical museum, in New Hope, PA. This one-
hour nature exploration will be hosted by Leslie
McGeorge and Laura Brandt and led by a Preserve
staff Interpretive Naturalist. Leslie is a BHWP Natu-
ralist-in-training and Laura is a nature photogra-
pher and BHWP Naturalist. The tour will be
followed by a light picnic lunch at the Captain James
Moore Pavilion, just outside the preserve. BHWP en-
trance fee and lunch (vegetarian options, too) will be
provided. Fixed price $35 per person. 8 winners.
Date: Friday, April 14, 2023, at 10:00 am.

257 Meditative Walk and Picnic sept 28

Join Nina Todor and Nancy Neff for a gentle, Mind-
fulness Meditation walk and lunch at Bowman’s Hill
Wildflower Preserve. We’ll take a guided sensory walk
and then settle in for a quiet time of sketching, pho-
tography, journaling, or bird watching before a picnic
lunch. Plenty of benches along the way. We will follow
all COVID-19 CDC guidelines recommended at the
time of the event. Fixed price $20 per person. 6 win-
ners. Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at 10:30
am to 1:00 pm. Rain date: October 5, 2022.

258 Glass canning Jar sets of 12

Two boxes of canning jars, each containing 12 new
glass 8-ounce designed jars  with canning covers are
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available. They are perfect for preserving fruit, pickles,
veggies. Other uses could be filling with layers of hot
chocolate mixes, as drinking glasses or votive candle
holders, or storing buttons or other items. Anonymous
donor. Fixed price $15 per box of 12. 2 winners.

259 Glass canning Jar set of 24

This set of canning jars containing 24 glass 8-ounce
designed jars with canning covers. The jars are per-
fect for preserving fruit, pickles, veggies. Other uses
could be filling with layers of hot chocolate mixes, as
drinking glasses or votive candle holders, or storing
buttons or other items. Anonymous donor. Fixed
price $30. 1 winner.

260 duke Farms Walk & lunch sept 24

Join LeAnn Long and Lori Rahn on a leisurely
walk/stroll through Duke Farms, a nature preserve
in Hillsborough Township, NJ. Duke Farms is dedi-
cated to research related to sustainability. There are
many miles of trails through woods and meadows
where you will come upon waterfalls, beautiful stat-
ues, fountains, and also an orchid house. The café
where we will end our visit serves farm-fresh items.
Fixed price $25 per person. 6 winners. Date: Satur-
day, September 24, 2022 at 10:00 am. (Carpool
from UUCWC at 9:30 am.)

261 Philadelphia Magic Garden June 18

Do you want to experience some magic? Then this is
the auction item for you! Take a guided tour with
Lori and Renae Rahn through this magical place
where Mosaic designs adorn buildings throughout
the neighborhood. Unlike anything you have seen
before!!! Lunch at a local restaurant. Fixed price $50
per person. 4 winners. Date: Saturday, June 18,
2022 time TBD in am.

262 choice of 2 desserts

Linda Faulkner offers a choice of two of her favorite
desserts for 2 lucky winners: Bourbon Bread Pud-
ding, like a boozy, sweet sticky bun, great warmed
with ice cream, or French Walnut Torte (with apricot
filling and cream cheese frosting). These rich,
mouthwatering desserts each serve about 10 people
(unless you keep it to yourself). Each winner selects
their choice; delivery or pick-up date by mutual
arrangement. Fixed price $25 per person. 2 winners.

263 Michener Museum & Munchies

The Michener Museum in Doylestown, PA is known
for its collection of Bucks County artwork and
themed educational exhibits on the cultural heritage

of Delaware Valley and Bucks County; Doylestown is
known for being a very walkable town with many
fine cafes. Join Barbara Drew and Jayme Trott for a
special exhibit chosen by mutual arrangement for a
weekday excursion (carpooling provided) with lunch
included in the fall or spring. Fixed price $30 per
person. 4 winners. Date: TBD.

264 sound of silence Mar 25

You are invited to gather to silently reflect on what
has happened in our lives, and to regroup with oth-
ers. Meet for lunch prior to in-gathering with read-
ings and guided meditation led by Nina Todor and
Phyllis Warren. Then move into your own silence
followed by discussion and sharing. If possible, this
will be held at church. The event is open to all: men
and women, young adults and teenagers. Fixed price
$15 per person. 8 winners. Date: Saturday, March
25, 2023, from 11:45 am to 3:00 pm.

265 Game night with the Holsteins Feb 3

Join Frank and Melo Holstein in their Ewing, NJ
home for a light supper and an evening of games —
you are guaranteed great food, fun and much laugh-
ter! Many games will be available and you are wel-
come to bring a favorite to share. Fixed price $30
per person. 8 winners. Date: Friday, February 3,
2023 at 6:00 pm.

266 Handyman Help by Peter B

New member Peter Boughton is offering his handy-
man skills and time for your household fix-it
(minor) projects! Up to 3 hours for minor repairs,
painting or cleanup tasks. Valued at $60/hour.
Fixed price $150. 1 winner.

267 Mikonos lunch & Movie nov tBd

Join Bonnie Gilbert on an agreed-upon Saturday af-
ternoon in November, when you’ll go to Mikonos, her
favorite Greek restaurant in Ewing, NJ. Menu options
include Avgolemono soup, Spanakopita or Souvlaki
with delicious lemon potatoes (yummy!) topped off
with Baklava. There’s sure to be good conversation!
Then the group will head to a movie at AMC Prince-
ton Marketfair, Regal UA Oxford Valley or Mont-
gomery Cinemas. Movie date and time to be arranged
by mutual agreement. Fixed price $40 per person. 4
winners. Date: Saturday, November 2022 TBD.

268 deep-dish Apple Pies

This is a perennial auction favorite because Karen
Scheick makes the best pies ever! Be one of the lucky
winners and get a treat for a special occasion or just
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because. Karen will bake a homemade apple pie for
when you need it. Please give one to two weeks’ no-
tice. Fixed price $20 per pie. 4 winners.

269 culinary Knife sharpening demo July 24

Knives out! If you have a collection of dull knives in
your kitchen drawers, and you would you like to
cleanly slice through a tomato, instead of collapsing
it with your dull knife, then you may want to attend
a knife-sharpening class led by a classically trained
cook! Mary Lou Dahms’ son, Jarrett Jung, who
works at a sushi restaurant, will provide the demo at
Mary Lou’s Newtown, PA home. You can either ob-
serve the demo and learn about the technique and
tools you need, or come with your own whetstone
and honing steel and one or two knives and partici-
pate in the sharpening. Info about purchasing a
whetstone and honing steel will be provided in ad-
vance of the demo. You will slice your own hors d’oeu-
vres and wine will be served (but only after the knives
have been put away). Fixed price $25 per person. 8
winners. Date: Sunday, July 24, 2022 at 2:00 pm.

270 vinyasa Flow Yoga sept 10

All-levels Vinyasa Flow Yoga Class is offered by
Mary Lou Dahms, a Yoga Alliance RYT-200 certified
instructor, also a certified Goddess Chair Yoga
teacher. She also has ballet training and experience.
Vinyasa is a style of yoga in which the practitioner
moves seamlessly from one pose to the next, guided
by the breath. The class will begin with centering,
breathing sequence and meditation, followed by a
warm-up sequence and then a series of standing
poses, hip openers, backbends, twists and forward
folds. The class will conclude with inversions, a cool
down and a closing sequence. Modifications will be
offered to accommodate all levels and abilities. This
class will be given outdoors on UUCWC grounds.
Please bring a towel, yoga mat or blanket to the
practice. Fixed price $20 per person. 15 winners.
Date: Saturday, September 10, 2022 at 4:00 pm.

271 chair Yoga sept 11

Offered by Yoga Alliance RYT-200 certified and
Goddess Chair Yoga certified instructor Mary Lou
Dahms, who also has ballet training and experience.
This Chair Yoga class adapts traditional yoga poses
using a chair for support, whether standing or
seated. Practice will begin with a short opening and
centering sequence based on breathing and medita-
tion, followed by a warm-up sequence and then a se-
ries of poses. The class will end with a cool down and
a closing sequence. Modifications will be offered to

accommodate students of all levels and abilities.
Held at UUCWC. Fixed price $20 per person. 15 win-
ners. Date: Sunday, September 11, 2022 at 1:30 pm.

272 resilience retreat

The past few years have been challenging and we all
need some time to refresh, replenish and restore
ourselves. Nina Todor and Michelle Zechner offer
this two-hour retreat as we take an intentional look
at our resilience through experiential activities, quiet
reflection and sharing. We will explore resilience
using outside-the-box strategies such as music,
movement, spiritual well-being, and art. In our time
together, we will also consider what resilience means
for ourselves, our past resilience, and how we might
continue to build and grow our resilience in order to
flourish. We welcome participants far and near to
participate! Remote participants will receive a list of
suggested supplies. Location: Multi-platform at
UUCWC and via Zoom. Fixed price $15 per person.
8 winners. Date: Saturday, September 10, 2022 at
1:00 pm.

273 Make-up and skin care class June 7

Donna Miller and her trained professional staff will
assist you in selecting and applying the best make-
up as well as the right products to care for your skin,
no matter your age. In this 2-hour class, they will
demonstrate methods and products in Donna’s Hair
Studio, at 181 Scotch Rd., Ewing, NJ. Light refresh-
ments, (wine and cheese) also provided. Fixed price
$35 per person. 4 winners. Date: Tuesday, June 7,
2022 at 7:00 pm.

274  Badass Women’s History Walking tour
of Philly 26

Time to hear about cool colonial women, change
makers, women in medicine, and other pioneers
who have made their mark on this city of brotherly
love and sisterly affection. Uncover the incredible
entrepreneurs, doctors, politicians, artists and ac-
tivists that have made the city what it is today. Think
more critically about the story of Philadelphia and
the ways in which women are left out of the primary
narrative, but helped to form the city. Be inspired
and leave feeling empowered by the stories of resist-
ance and resilience. Afterwards, enjoy an ice tea and
chat. Tour is in Philadelphia. Offered by Holly
Bussey and Jen Ciccolini who will coordinate trans-
portation (costs not included). Return time approxi-
mately 2:00 pm. Fixed price $65 per person. 6
winners. Date: Tuesday, July 26, 2022 at 9:30 am.
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300 texas Hold ‘em Poker tournament dec 9

Elliott Dunner & Joe Schenk will again host the pop-
ular Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournament with dinner
and drinks included at Joe’s Washington Crossing,
PA home. UUCWC members, friends and guests are
welcome. We will adhere to the tournament rules of
the World Series of Poker, as shown on TV, which
will be fully reviewed before play begins. A $20 chip
buy-in will be collected the night of the event to fund
the prize pool. An additional optional buy-in will be
available. 100% of the buy-in will be returned in
prize money to the top three finishers. We will follow
all CDC COVID-19 guidelines in place at the time of
the event. Fixed price $30 per person. 30 winners.
Date: Friday, December 9, 2022 at 6:30 pm.

301 soup sampler sunday supper Oct 2

Did you know that humans have been enjoying soup
for more than 20,000 years? A Paris café may have
been the first eatery to list soup on a menu, but you
won't have to travel far for an easy September Sun-
day night supper. Sample a variety of soups made by
a group of soup mavens. You will be able to pre-se-
lect (using SignUpGenius) 2 quarts of soup from a
list of 10 possible choices, including vegan, gluten
free, vegetable, and more. Pick up your Sunday sup-
per from church and return home with your soup,
bread and dessert to join a Zoom gathering. Cooks
include: Barbara Drew, Judith MacLaury, Christine
Piatek, Lori Rahn, and Jayme Trott. Fixed price $30
per person. 35 winners. Date: Sunday, October 2,
2022 at 4:00 pm.

302 sacred suds and Mythic Pizza Jan 28

In cold weather, choose your brews and adjust your
crust. Guided by Brews Brother Scott Drew, we’ll
provide a selection of beers to taste, custom beer
glasses that are sure to be collector’s items, pizza
crusts and many kinds of veggies, meat and other
toppings. You make ‘em, we bake ‘em, in the brick-
free ovens at Ye Olde Crossings Room Tavern and
Pizza Parlor (UUCWC). You’ll even hear some stout
jazz, blues music — just the thing for what ales you.
Co-sponsored by George Faulkner and Mike Mucci-
oli and the Church of the Lager Fellowship. We will
follow the guidelines and protocols of the UUCWC
Reopening Task Force. Fixed price $45 per person.
20 winners. Date: Saturday, January 28, 2023 at
5:00 pm.

303 deep trivia: dare to compete Apr 8

Mike & Lynn Hanson and Linda & George Faulkner
will host a trivial pursuit night tinged with a UU
slant. You’ll be organized into teams of 3-4 each (de-
pending on the total number of participants), so
your potentially embarrassing ignorance in any par-
ticular category will be well-concealed. Admission to
the UUCWC Crossings Parlor Room includes Chi-
nese take-out buffet, beer, wine, soft drinks, dessert
and chocolatey prizes for the winning team. So sign
up for a night of memory lapses, UUish cut-throat
competition, moo-shu egg rolls, and General Tso’s
Chardonnay. Use of the church is subject to the
UUCWC Reopening Task Force guidelines and pro-
tocols. Fixed price $35 per person. 20 winners. Date:
Saturday, April 8, 2023 at 6:00 pm.

304 Winter Yoga, virtually

Join Nathalie Edmond, a 500-hour trained yoga
teacher, via Zoom for 3 sessions of slow flow yoga.
All levels welcome. Classes will be Saturday morning
at 10:00 am in late January/early February. Classes
are about 60 minutes. Recording available if you
can’t make it live. Fixed price $45 per person. 25
winners. Dates: January/February, 2023 at 10:00
am.

305 Organic roots: Movie, Musings & Meal
Oct 15

Fifty-years ago, the energy of activists opposing the
Vietnam War, nuclear power and southern voter
suppression, began to focus on healthy food and the
environment. “Back-to-the-landers” used this energy
to give birth to the organic farming movement in the
northeast. Join host Al Johnson (professional or-
ganic farmer for over 35 years) for a showing of Or-
ganic Roots - 50 Years of the Northeast Organic
Farming Association, a documentary he directed on
this movement and the organization which has
guided it. Movie will be preceded by a light Harvest
buffet meal, accompanied by wine and beer and fol-
lowed by an open discussion with Al, Nancy Cox and
Mike Wilson, who all played an early part in this
movement. Hippies? Radical students? Find out —
about their roots, and organic food roots. o be held
at UUCWC. Fixed price $30 per person. 25 winners.
Date: Saturday, October 15, 2022 at 5:00 pm.
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400 Handyman services

Denny Rodgers is a very handy man! He does minor
electrical work (outlets, switches, ceiling fans, lamp
repair, etc.), minor plumbing repairs, picture hang-
ing, wall patching, lawn mowing and yard work, just
to list some of the tasks he will tackle. Denny is of-
fering 3 hours of his handyman services to one win-
ner. If you are not sure if your project(s) is
appropriate, please check with Denny before bid-
ding. Valued at $175. 1 highest bidder wins.

401 Philly symphony Orchestra

Attend a world-class orchestral concert in the beau-
tiful Kimmel Center with Barbara and Scott Drew.
This pair of tickets to a concert by the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra is valued at $150. Complimen-
tary PSO mask and button provided. 1 winner of 2
tickets. Date to be selected by mutual agreement.
Expires April 30, 2023, but if pandemic conditions
necessitate, offer may be extended. 1 highest bidder
wins.

402 Here comes santa claus ... and Mrs. c too

Surprise the children or grandkids! Arrange to have
Santa and Mrs. Claus visit your home or holiday party
to make a special event more memorable. Roger and
Lynda Shapiro will help you pick a mutually conven-
ient time for Santa and Mrs. Claus to visit between De-
cember 1 and December 23, 2022. They will work out
specifics for your event, but generally spend an hour at
your party. Plenty of time for lap sitting, list giving,
cookie eating and, of course, those priceless photos.
This event is limited to locations within 20 miles of
UUCWC and you must have room for the reindeer to
land. Offered by Lynda and Roger Shapiro. Valued at
$150. 1 highest bidder wins. Date: TBD.

403 Bread: staff of life delivered

Good grains, Charlie Brown! Each season (4) you
will receive a fresh, homemade loaf of bread of your
choice, baked by Barbara Drew. Choices include a
loaf of whole wheat, crusty country bread, sour-
dough or a dozen rolls such as pumpkin or hot cross
buns, or specify other type. Give a swirled nut bread
a whirl for a brunch. Homemade crackers with
“everything bagel” seasoning is also an option for a
party you are hosting! Please provide a minimum of
2 weeks’ notice. Valued at $40. 1 winner of 4 breads.
1 highest bidder wins. Dates: TBD.

404 rehoboth Beach House rental Aug 1-8

Get together with family or friends to enjoy a fabu-
lous week in this large, two-story, historic home in
Rehoboth Beach, DE. House is available for one
week from August 1 to August 8, Monday to Mon-
day. Sleeps up to 11 people in 5 bedrooms with a va-
riety of beds including 3 queens and 5 singles. Has
off-street parking, modern kitchen, outdoor shower,
large front porch, screened-in back porch, A/C and
4.5 bathrooms. Close to many restaurants, parks,
playhouse, arcades, stores, water parks, golf courses
and much, much more. And don’t forget the beach
and boardwalk, 1/2 block away! Beach chairs, linens
and towels are provided, too. No pets and no smok-
ing. A perfect opportunity for multiple families to
share the cost and share the fun! Offered by Jackie,
David and Jamie Thomas in memory of Rita
Thomas. Value of a week at this outstanding home is
$5,000 with a minimum bid of $2,500. 1 winner of 1
week. Cost and week may be shared with others.

405 Pocono escape

Escape to the Poconos for a night or more — beauti-
ful all year round! Settlers Hospitality is offering one
weeknight stay at the lovely arts & crafts style Set-
tlers Inn in Hawley, PA complete with breakfast! Use
the additional $250 gift card for another night’s
lodging, for dinner at one of their wonderful restau-
rants, or purchases at their gift shop, The Potting
Shed. Offered by Settlers Hospitality, Jayme Trott
and Bud Johnson. Date to be chosen by winner —
not valid during July, August, or holiday periods.
Gift card valid anytime. Valued at $500. 1 winner.
thesettlersinn.com

406 Bowman’s Hill Wildflower Preserve
Family Membership

Smell the flowers! If you’ve never been to Bowman’s
Hill Wildflower Preserve, you’re missing one of the
largest collections of native plants in the country.
The 134-acre nature preserve, botanical garden and
accredited museum offers hiking trails, plant sales,
year-round nature programs and a host of other
great experiences. Offered by Steve and Sue Sad-
dlemire, and valued at $75. One winner.
www.bhwp.org
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407 symphony Orchestra concert and dinner

Enjoy dinner and a symphony concert on the Prince-
ton University campus with Connie and Lee Schofer.
Both the New Jersey and Princeton Symphony Or-
chestras perform throughout the year at Richardson
Auditorium. Tickets and dinner valued at $175. 1
winner of 2 tickets. Date: TBD by mutual agreement
during the 2022-2023 fall/winter/spring season. 1
highest bidder wins.

408 classical Princeton night Out Jan 6

Love good food, engaging conversation and live clas-
sical music? Join Michelle and Klaus Zechner for a
night out in Princeton, NJ. The evening will begin
with dinner for two at Witherspoon Grill (or similar
restaurant) followed by a concert by the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra at Richardson Auditorium.
Xian Zhang conducts Brahms Piano Concerto No. 2
with pianist Daniil Trifonov, and the program con-
tinues with 2 Brahms works. Valued at $280, which
includes dinner and concert for 2. 1 winner of 2 tick-
ets. Date: Friday, January 6, 2023 at a mutually
arranged time.

409 A Fresh new You!

Donna Miller offers services at her salon in Ewing to
give you a fresh new style! Included are hair color,
haircut and style, restorative conditioning treat-
ment, manicure (regular or gel) and pedicure. Val-
ued at $170. Minimum Bid $100.

410 let denny Bake For You

Denny Rodgers loves to bake. Have you tasted his
shortbread? Denny will bake 6 desserts of your
choice throughout the year. Choose from pound
cakes, pies, tortes, and a wide variety of cookies.
Denny will supply a list of all the options. Please give
him 2 weeks’ notice for each order. Valued at $175. 1
highest bidder wins.

411 csA Membership For chickadee Farm

A market-style CSA (Community Supported Agricul-
ture) membership for the 2022 season at Chickadee
Creek Farm is offered by Al Johnson and Bunny
Aicher. This works as a debit system with $330 in
your account allowing your choice of everything
available on the day you “shop.” Pick-up sites in-
clude Farmers Markets in Pennington on Saturday
mornings and Princeton on Thursdays. Members
can also pick their own berries, flowers and cherry
tomatoes at the Pennington Farm. Over 50 types of
veggies are grown on this organic farm. Value of this

membership is $330 with options for upgrades for
larger discounts.

412 Your Best Haircut ever #1

David Schumann, a hair stylist for over 40 years, has
studied with some of the top hairdressers in the
world and enjoys doing haircuts that bring out the
best in his clients. Your visit will start with a thor-
ough consultation so you can describe the haircut
you have always wanted. After your wash, cut and
style, David will show you how to maintain that style
yourself. Valued at $85. Minimum bid $50. 1 win-
ner. Date: TBD.

413 Your Best Haircut ever #2

David Schumann, a hair stylist for over 40 years. See
above for full description. Valued at $85. Minimum
bid $50. 1 winner. Date: TBD.

414 Your Best Haircut ever #3

David Schumann, a hair stylist for over 40 years. See
#412 for full description. Valued at $85. Minimum
bid $50. 1 winner. Date: TBD.

415 Your Best Haircut ever #4

David Schumann, a hair stylist for over 40 years. See
#412 for full description. Valued at $85. Minimum
bid $50. 1 winner. Date: TBD.

416 Be Your Own Family Historian #1

Ever wonder where you came from, how to tell the
story of your people to your family? Let Parker
Cohen, an experienced historian, work with you to
find the stories, organize the photos, and pull out the
interesting things from the pile. Virtual or face-to-
face consultation by mutual arrangement on how to
get started saving your family treasures and stories
for yourself and future generations. Could be price-
less info! Valued at $75. 1 winner.

417 Be Your Own Family Historian #2

Ever wonder where you came from? See above for
full description. Valued at $75. 1 winner.

418 Knitting lessons #1

Knitting is a productive, creative, and relaxing craft
that can be done anywhere. Learn a new crafting
skill from an experienced and patient teacher:
Parker Cohen. Two lessons to get you going and life-
long consultation afterward, Parker offers either vir-
tual or in-person lessons. If in person, all CDC
COVID-19 guidelines in place at the time of the
event will be followed. She knows what she is doing
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and is happy to share her skills and pointers so you
too can find the Zen in knitting. Valued at $40. 1
winner. Dates: TBD by mutual agreement.

419 Knitting lessons #2

Learn a new crafting skill from an experienced and
patient teacher: Parker Cohen. See above for full de-
scription. Valued at $40. 1 winner. Dates: TBD by
mutual agreement.

420 lasagna done vegan style

Heather Edwards will create a fully vegan pasta dish
of your choice — choose from Veggie Lasagna,
Stuffed Shells, Mac & Cheese, or Fettuccine Alfredo.
With at least a week’s notice, Heather will prepare
and deliver your dish — which can also be gluten
free on request. Valued at $25. 1 winner.

421 vegan Baking challenge

Challenge Heather Edwards to create a fully vegan
version of your favorite cake, cookie, pie, etc. Per-
haps a family recipe that you would like veganized,
or a family member’s favorite. With two weeks’ no-
tice to perfect the recipe, Heather will bake and de-
liver a vegan version of your chosen baked treat.
Gluten free can also be requested. Please provide
one week's notice. Valued at $20.

422 custom drawing of Pet

Gifted artist Sue Busch will prepare a custom pencil
drawing of the winner’s pet (or other animal of their
choice), drawn from a high-quality digital photo.
The final artwork will be 11 inches by 14 inches, mat-
ted, framed and acetate-wrapped. Valued at $100. 1
winner. Expires April 30, 2023.

423 Penthouse Apt in Bucksport, Maine

Spend 3 glorious days and nights in this well-ap-
pointed, 1-bedroom penthouse apartment in Buck-
sport, Maine, a downeast coastal town across the
Penobscot River estuary from Fort Knox. This 3-
floor walk up offers dramatic views, and is located a
short 20 feet from the Downtown Waterfront Walk-
way, popular with walkers and joggers alike. Restau-
rants, shops and a movie theater are easily
accessible from this special home away from home.
Plan your getaway early, since this Airbnb gem’s cal-
endar fills up quickly. Offered by Rev. Charles and
Alison Stephens and valued at $600. 1 winner of a 3
day/3 night stay anytime May-July 2022.

424 Holiday cookie Assortment

Take the hassle out of the holiday dessert decisions!

The Muccioli family will turn on the ovens to provide
6 dozen of their family’s favorite homemade holiday
cookies to one winner. This fancy selection will in-
clude Holiday Biscotti, Pignoli, Viennese Cookies,
Macaroons, White Chocolate Meltaways, and Hazel-
nut Crescents. Delivery will be arranged just prior to
the December holidays. Valued at $70.

425 catskills cabin sep 10-17

Spend a fall week or a weekend in three-bedroom
Classic log cabin with beautiful panoramic views in
Margaretville, NY, in the heart of the Western
Catskills. Cabin features include 2 bedrooms on the
main floor, each with a double bed, a third bedroom-
loft with a double bed, and one bathroom with
shower. Amenities include: woodstove, fire pit, gas
grill, TV and high-speed Wi-Fi. Location is ideal!
There is a 5-minute walk or a 2-minute drive to town
where you can dine out (great local restaurants) and
local fitness center with day rates and indoor pool,
Belleayre beach for swimming, 3 local golf courses,
distilleries and breweries, too. On Saturday, con-
sider the farmers market at the historic round barn.
The more popular hikes in the area include the Fire
Tower, Giant Ledge, Slide Mountain and Mount
Tremper. Available September 10-17, 2022 or nego-
tiable for another week.  Offered by Deborah Finley-
Troup (Pam Shadzik’s sister). Valued at $2000.
Minimum bid of $750. 1 winner.

426 natural Fertilizer for Your Garden

Margaret DeAngelis will deliver a truck bed of high-
quality horse manure to the highest bidder. Yes, RE-
ALLY!! This is a great fertilizer for all your vegetable
and flower beds. Valued at $50.

427 Professional video taping and editing

Is there something you have been wanting to commit
to video, but didn’t know where to start? Perhaps a
“StoryCorps” interview with your grandparent? A
“how-to” video to share with your friends or relatives?
Nick Mellis offers to schedule a one-hour session in a
TV studio to professionally videotape content of your
choosing. Editing is included. A pre-session planning
discussion will take place so that you are ready to go
when you walk in the studio! 1 winner. Valued at $170.
Minimum bid $110.

428 Acupuncture consultation and 
treatment

Have aches and pains? Acupuncture can help with
all types of pain, headaches, breathing problems, al-
lergies, colds, digestive issues, stress relief, and
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many other conditions. Acupuncturist Andy Snyder
offers a consultation and 3 treatments at his
Lawrenceville, NJ or Lambertville, NJ office. The
winner will contact Andy’s office at 908-447-8061 to
schedule appointments. An outstanding offer valued
at $250. 1 highest bidder wins.

429 thrive Market Basket & 1-Year 
Membership

The lucky winner will receive a gift basket of goods
from Thrive Market delivered by mail and a gift card
for a year-long membership. With a mission to help
make organic food more accessible, Thrive Market is
an online, membership-based market delivering the
highest-quality healthy and sustainable products to
your door at special, discounted member-only
prices. A wide variety of other products are also
available.  Added bonus: every annual membership
sponsors a free one for a family in need. Last year’s
winner raves about the convenient and conscien-
tious shopping! Offered by Jessie Boehm and valued
at $100. www.thrivemarket.com.

430 custom Handmade tote Bag

Gifted seamstress Karen Scheick will create a dis-
tinctive tote to be made from colorful fabric scraps
fashioned into a crazy quilt pattern. You choose the
color palette, and she will create a sturdy tote for
you, fully lined and with handles sewn securely in
place. A covered insert helps the bottom keep its
shape. Approximately 12 inches by 13 inches (or

similar size of your choice). For shopping or special
outings, even UUCWC! Valued at $60.

431 PA simple Will & Power of Attorney
Prep: couple

Robin Holmes, Esq., is offering her legal expertise to
help a married a couple (PA residents) prepare these
legal documents that everyone should have: Simple
Will, Living Will, Durable Power of Attorney for PA
residents. The document preparation does not in-
clude Trust provisions. Robin has assisted many
UUCWC members with her excellent services and
offers the preparation of these legal documents for a
married couple. Includes a planning meeting at her
Yardley, PA office. Valued at $695. Expires April
2023.

432 PA simple Will & Power of Attorney
Prep: individual

Robin Holmes, Esq., is offering her legal expertise to
help an individual (PA resident) to prepare these
legal documents which everyone should have: Sim-
ple Will, Living Will, Durable Power of Attorney for
PA residents. The document preparation does not
include Trust provisions. Robin has assisted many
UUCWC members with her excellent services and
offers the preparation of these legal documents for
an individual. Includes a planning meeting in her
Yardley, PA office. Valued at $495. Expires April
2023.
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500 exotic Wood side table

Bud Johnson once again donates his lovingly hand-
crafted side tables to our auction. Each table he
builds is unique — this one has a lower shelf and
showcases exotic woods on the surface. Measures 21
inches (W) x 15.5 inches (D) x 23.5 inches (H). Val-
ued at $175. Minimum bid $100.

501 checkerboard-design side table

Bud Johnson offers this unique hand-crafted end
table with a maple checkerboard design surface. It
has one lower shelf and measures 18.5 inches (W) x
16 inches (D) x 24.5 inches (H). Valued at $150.
Minimum bid $75.

502 childcare coverage voucher

Maria Baratta is offering to cover your costs for
childcare. Award of payment by Maria can be paid to
a childcare center, a babysitter, or a before/after

school organization...whatever the winner wants!
She will work out the details of the payment with the
winner.  Valued at $300. 1 winner.

503 Oak school clock

Keep track of time with this beautiful oak school
clock with quartz movement that plays Westminster
chimes. Strikes on the quarter hour and chimes on
the hour. Handcrafted by Roy Vogel. (Due to the
sensitive components, this special item will not be
displayed.) Roy will coordinate the delivery/pick-up
by the winner. Valued at $85.

504 don’t Get skunked!

This handcarved whimsical artwork is perfect for a
cabin in the woods. Roy Vogel's fine craftsmanship
meets his sense of humor when a bear is taken by sur-
prise by a spraying skunk. It is unique — must be seen
(and not smelled!) to be appreciated. Valued at $30.



505 teddy Bear for a cause Acs

She’s baaack because we can’t “bear” to have you
pass up this chance to support a cause and add this
to your collection. From the American Cancer Soci-
ety, this 12-inch white Busty Teddy Bear sports a
pink vest for cancer awareness and recovery, with
the text “Bear Your Boobs November.” Offered by
Roy Vogel and valued at $25.

506 sacred suds 6-Pack & 6-Glass set

The hosts of Sacred Suds and Mythic Pizza (Scott
Drew, George Faulkner and Mike Muccioli) offer this
collector’s “six-pack” of beer glasses which are
etched with the UUCWC logo and “Church of the
Lager Fellowship.” Two each of 3 styles of glasses
and a 6-pack of brew (or alternative of your choice)
are included. By bidding on this item you affirm that
you are 21 years of age or older. Valued at $35.

507 Farm Market Basket

Buy local, eat fresh! The Earth Ministry Team offers
this basket relating to its mission, filled with select
items from local farmers’ markets, including many
organic products from Bucks County, PA and Hun-
terdon and Mercer Counties, NJ. Goodies include
chocolate, apple chips, herb seeds, honey, jam, soap,
peach butter, peanut butter with cappuccino, pop-
corn, spaghetti sauce, a Swedish cloth, sun-dried
tomatoes and peppers, fresh greens as available at
the time of basket delivery; farms/markets include
Blooming Glen Acres, Blue Moon Acres, Bowman’s
Hill Wildflower Preserve, Burpee’s Seeds, Eat This!,
Marie’s Soaps, Milk House Farm, Nutty Novelties,
Solebury Orchards, and Styer’s Orchards; from NJ
items include: Strawberry Jam by Kim, Maple Syrup
from Sweet Sourland Farm, Oatmeal from Morgan-
ics Farm, Mild Salsa from Chickadee Creek Farm,
Mint Soap & Honey from Beechtree Farm, and Dark
Chocolate Almonds from Mishiti. Valued at $155.

508 Wine from cA for You

Take home this basket of award-winning wines com-
piled by First Leaf , including: Malbec (from CA),
Silician red (from Italy), Shiraz (from So. Africa),
Zinfandel (from CA), Pinotage (from So. Africa) and
Grenache (from France). Detailed info cards for each
of the 6 bottles are included. Offered by Kathie
Chaikin and John Fowler. By bidding on this item,
you affirm that you are 21 years of age or older. Val-
ued at $150. 1 winner.

509 turquoise teardrop Pendant

Susan Irgang offers this new, never-worn beautiful
deep blue-green Peruvian turquoise necklace. Set in
sterling silver on a sterling silver snake chain, this
pendant was purchased originally from Ten Thou-
sand Villages. Valued at $150, more info is available
about the piece and Peruvian makers: https://tent-
housandvillages.com/turquoise-teardrop-pendant.

510 Aria six-string Acoustic Guitar and case

Crafted in 1981 by Aria, this guitar is in excellent
condition and has a clear, crisp sound. A hard case,
decorative shoulder strap, Snark tuner (with extra
batteries), assorted picks, and the following re-
sources are included: “The Acoustic Guitar Method”
2-DVD set taught by David Hamburger, “Guitar
Mastery Simplified” (book) by Eric Andreas, and
Mel Bay’s “Guitar Chords” which includes piano &
guitar notation as well as photos of chord finger
placement. Offered by Jayme Trott. Valued at $450.
Minimum bid $150.

511 cutco Hardy slicer with sheath

This Hardy Slicer will be your “go-to” kitchen knife
for tough jobs like slicing winter squash, turnips,
beets, pineapples, hard cheeses,  and pepperoni. Its
“Double D” serrated edge stays sharp longer than
straight-edge knives and has been recently factory
sharpened. Cutco provides free sharpening — you
just pay for the shipping. Hard-plastic storage
sheath included. Offered by Jayme Trott. Valued at
$170. Minimum bid $50.

512 casio WK-245 76-Key Portable Keyboard
Package

Package, offered by Jayme Trott, includes a like-new
keyboard with many high-tech features, power sup-
ply, cloth cover, stand, and bench. Users’ Guide and
two songbooks are provided. High-tech features in-
clude large back-lit LCD display, AUX input for con-
necting devices, USB MIDI port for computer
connections, multiple instrument selections, 600
built-in tones, 152 built-in songs, 180 preset rhythms,
and more. Valued at $400. Minimum bid $100.

513 soda stream Machine and supplies

Make your own sparkling water or flavored, carbon-
ated drinks with this nearly new, rarely used Soda
Stream kit. Save money and the environment by re-
placing hundreds of plastic bottles per year. Kit in-
cludes Soda Stream machine, 4 storage bottles
(1-liter size) and replacement CO2 canister. Offered
by Connie and Lee Schofer and valued at $30.
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514 vusion Houseracer drone

This complete drone pack provides everything you
need to immerse yourself in the fast and exciting
world of FPV racing. Includes LCD monitor and gog-
gles, pro-quality transmitter, versatile 5.8 GHz FPV
system, and charger. Take the controls, and you’re in
the pilot’s seat! Offered by Roy Vogel and valued at
$180.

515 steiff teddy Bears

This cuddly pair of Steiff teddy bears is impossible to
resist! Large bear details: 1984 Margaret Strong gold
mohair, 1904 replica golden short hair, 5 joints, 9
inches standing, Number 0155/26, from West Ger-
many. Small bear details: 1983 circa Steiff caramel
teddy bear with blue ribbon, 5 1/2 inches standing,
Number 0201/14, from West Germany. Both are in
mint condition and have lived in a non-smoking en-
vironment. These collectibles are offered by Roy
Vogel and valued at $142. Minimum bid $94.

516 child’s Play Package (little Kid)

Your child will be delighted for hours with this spe-
cial trio of new toys in their original, unopened pack-
aging. For ages 4+: 1) Rainbow in my Room by
Uncle Milton. Project a rainbow across your walls
and ceiling. It is battery-operated, with an automatic
shut-off. 2) Animal upon Animal game by Haba.
This is a colorful wooden animal stacking game for 2
or more players. 3) Explore the Neighborhood Activ-
ity Deck by Cranium Bloom. For you to play again
and again, it is also a new way to enjoy your neigh-
borhood walk! There are 15 spiral-bound, double-
sided activity cards with an erasable pen. Offered by
Pam Wallace and valued at $50.

517 child Play Package (Big Kid)

Your child will be fascinated for hours with this col-
lection of 3 new toys in their original, unopened
packaging. For ages 7+ and 8+. 1) Stunt Derby by
Keva. Customize your wooden stunt car, use the
wood planks to set up tunnels or structures, then
launch your car along the 46-inch long mat to clear
the tunnels or smash your walls! 2) Guesstures game
by Hasbro. Hilarious high-speed charades game for
4 or more players. 3) Amaze game by ThinkFun.
This hand-held maze changes as you play. 16 easy-
to-hard maze challenges are included. Offered by
Pam Wallace and valued at $55.

518 Harry Potter duo!

Great pretend play for Harry Potter fans! Hedwig is
a life-size plush Hedwig Owl puppet. The hidden in-

ternal control handle allows you to rotate her head
180 degrees. Use a button inside to make her chirp.
Looks and sounds like Harry’s owl! Like new, it is in
its original box. The second item is the Talking Sort-
ing Hat. This wearable sorting hat comes to life
when you put it on: it moves its mouth, eyebrows
and head, and speaks to announce the wearer’s
house. 15 phrases, realistic details and facial move-
ments. Battery operated. Like new, no box. Offered
by Pam Wallace and valued at $60.

519 Hair care Basket

Basket of Paul Mitchell hair care products including
shampoo, conditioner, styling products, finishing
products and more! Includes a $50 gift card for serv-
ices or products at Donna’s Hair Studio on Scotch
Road in Ewing, NJ. Offered by Donna Miller. Valued
at $100.

520 elgin chronograph Quartz Watch

Tired of being late all the time? Can’t read your sun-
dial when it’s cloudy out? Here’s what you’ve been
looking for: Men’s Elgin quartz alarm chronograph
watch. Unidirectional rotating bezel. Original box,
new battery, instruction booklet included. Offered
by Mike Muccioli, this watch is previously owned but
never worn and is in mint condition. It comes in a
stainless case and measures 46 mm diameter, 16
mm height. Bracelet will fit up to an 8.5 inch wrist.
Valued at $80. Minimum bid $40.

521 Weighted Blanket by Honeybird

Weighted blankets can improve sleep, reduce stress,
and alleviate anxiety. They’re an easy, all-natural so-
lution to add to your routine. The deep, relaxing
pressure that weighted blankets provide feels like a
hug for your whole body. This 20-pound, 50-inch by
75-inch beige cuddler has diamond-pattern stitch-
ing. Offered by Roy Vogel. Seldom used and always
with a sheet underneath to ensure no prior bodily
contact, this item is valued at $85. 1 winner.

522 Book lover’s Basket

This cozy basket, thoughtfully compiled and offered
by Jen Couchoud, includes a $25 gift certificate for
the Commonplace Reader bookstore on Main Street
in Yardley, PA, along with teas, treats, and a mug to
sip while you read your favorite book. Remember
what the winter was like! Valued at $50.

523 Bottle of red, Bottle of White

The Old Field Vineyards, a boutique family vine-
yard/winery with a mother/daughter wine making
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team set amidst 1850s buildings, uses sustainable
practices including hand harvesting. With only 800
cases produced annually, Old Field sells directly to
consumers. Each selection is hand bottled and hand
labeled. Offered by Mary Ann Tomaszewski. The set
of 2 bottles is valued at $50. By bidding on this item
you affirm that you are 21 years of age or older.

524 Pearl intermediate Flute

Debbie West offers this flute, model #PF661, which
was originally purchased in 2001 for $1000 and
used for only 4 years. It’s a beautiful instrument,
sure to make beautiful music! And isn't that price-
less? With a value of $800, minimum bid of $250 .

525 Handcarved self-made Man

Handcarved man, literally... Roy Vogel has carved a
one-piece 6-inch-tall man carving himself standing
on a pedestal of wood. Sure to spark conversation
and amuse the keen eye! Valued at $35.

526 Pasta Bowl set by Pottery Barn

Offered by Jane and Marty Friedman, this Pottery
Barn Ingredients Pasta Set is perfect for Sunday sup-
per or any other pasta night. Made in Portugal, the
5-piece set includes 1 large serving bowl measuring
13 inches in diameter and other 4 bowls that are ap-
proximately 9 inches. Valued at $100.

527 Glass candlesticks by lenox

This set of 4 solid glass candlesticks, 5 1/2 inches
high and cut with a modern style, will make a classy
addition to your table. Made by Lenox and offered by
Jane and Marty Friedman, the set is valued at $90.

528 cloth Pocketbook

Get me to the church on time with this satiny, rich
red cloth pocketbook! Accented with black straps
and snap closure, this pocketbook includes divided
pockets inside. Offered by Jane and Marty Friedman
and valued at $35.

529 uu chalice Wine Glasses Pair #1

Set of 2 wine glasses etched with the UU Chalice, of-
fered by Jane and Marty Friedman. You shalt not
covet this item any longer, if you are the lucky win-
ner. Valued at $25.

530 uu chalice Wine Glasses Pair #2

Set of 2 wine glasses etched with the UU Chalice, of-
fered by Jane and Marty Friedman. You shalt not
covet this item any longer, if you are the lucky win-
ner. Valued at $25.

531 uu chalice Wine Glasses set of 4

A set of 4 wine glasses etched with the UU Chalice
are ready for you to fill and use at your next UU
gathering. You shalt not covet this item any longer, if
you are the lucky winner. Offered by Jane and Marty
Friedman and valued at $50.

532 Wilton Armetale® candlestick Pair

Wilton-made recycled metal Armetale® candlesticks
lend an elegant, modern touch to your table. The
pair can’t break or chip and won’t rust or tarnish.
Height is 9 1/2 inches. Offered by Jane and Marty
Friedman and valued at $45.

533 ceramic Bowl with Grapes

Offered by Jane and Marty Friedman, this hand-
made ceramic bowl with grapes on a vine has a sub-
tle, fluted edge. It is 9 inches in diameter and
approximately 5 inches high. Valued at $35.

534 ceramic dip & Bowl set

Impress your guests — they will ooh and ah when
you serve hors d’oeuvres (or a casserole) in this
beautiful ceramic bowl having a diameter of 13
inches and depth of 2 1/2 inches with a matching
chip bowl 5 inches in diameter. Offered by Jane and
Marty Friedman and valued at $55.

535 crackle Glass candle Holder set

Set of 3 metallic, wine-glass candle holders have a
silvery glow — imagine them with votives. The tallest
is 20 inches and shortest is 12 inches. Valued at $45
and offered by Jane and Marty Friedman.

536 Farberware smokeless indoor Grill

Don’t let lousy weather keep you from preparing
grilled food. Made by Farberware, this new indoor
grill is perfect for entertaining, convenient and func-
tional, rain or shine. It is in mint condition and
measures approximately 24 inches long, 9 inches tall
and 12 inches wide. Offered by Jane and Marty
Friedman, valued at $150.

537 Woven Wallhanging

Offered by Jane and Marty Friedman, this woven
work of art will lend warm colors with its vista of a
village and snow-capped mountain, with a subtle,
pale violet sunset. Measuring 29 inches by 44 inches,
the piece includes blue tassels and a wood dowel for
hanging. Hand made by Tejidos Indigenas Ecutori-
anos in Ecuador, which is well known for vibrant
woven textiles, the artwork was originally purchased
from Ten Thousand Villages and is valued at $75.
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538 savoy Goblets set of 4 #1

Bell-shaped and elegant, these tall 9-inch goblets by
Savoy hold 16 ounces of water, wine, other bever-
ages, or even votives, for a special party. Set of 4 val-
ued at $30. Offered by Jane and Marty Friedman.

539 savoy Goblets set of 4 #2

Bell-shaped and elegant, these tall 9-inch goblets by
Savoy hold 16 ounces of water, wine, other bever-
ages, or even votives, for a special party. Set of 4 val-
ued at $30. Offered by Jane and Marty Friedman.

540 Blueberry Pie Keeper

Summer is coming — maybe you have won a pie
through the auction, and want to share it at your next
potluck. Carry your summer fruit pie (or Al Johnson’s
blueberry pie) in style in this pie keeper with blueber-
ries on the lid. Perfect for deep dish pie, this measures
5 inches high and 15 inches in diameter. Offered by
Jane and Marty Friedman and valued at $35.

541 Plant sitter Watering Globes

For Green Thumbs and everyone else, these 2 sets of
decorative confetti-colored globes of blown glass will
help you take care of your plants while you’re away.
Box of 3 mini Aqua Globes measure 8 inches each,
box of 2 tall Aqua Globes measure 12 inches. Offered
by Barbara Drew and valued at $25.

542 red ceramic Bowl

Donated by Jane and Marty Friedman, this bur-
gundy-red ceramic bowl is from Pottery Barn, so it
has to be good! It measures 8 inches high with a 
diameter of 12 inches. It’s ready for use for serving
or decorative uses. Valued at $30.

543 Merganser Photograph Framed

Susan Vigilante and Lori Hoppmann offer this framed
photograph of a Red-breasted Merganser by former
Bucks County Congressman James Greenwood. Now
you don’t have to search the Delaware River to see
one. Originally donated to Bowman’s Hill Wildflower
Preserve, Mr. Greenwood notes that: “... I’m com-
pletely in love with the challenge of finding the birds ...
and creating images that allow me to see the endlessly
variable beauty of birds at a level of detail that can’t be
seen with the naked eye ... [bird photography] gets me
away from all of my responsibilities, out into the peace
and quiet beauty of nature.” Valued at $150.

544 edye’s naturals skincare set

Pamper your skin with healthy organic products
from Edye’s Naturals. You may have seen Edye at
our past craft shows. Her products are organic and
handmade locally using the finest quality ingredi-
ents. Set includes Edye’s Naturals Deep Nourishing
Serum, Face and Body Butter and Lemon Cleansing
Oil. Offered by Edye’s Naturals and valued at $110.
Minimum bid $60.

545 Handmade Placemats

Set a festive table with this set of 4 colorful place-
mats handmade in Guatemala and purchased at
Cherry Grove Farm in Lawrenceville, NJ. Offered by
Phyllis Warren and valued at $45.

546 crock Pot & Mini dipper

Slow-cook some stew, soup or entree and you will be
ready for your next family gathering or UU potluck
with this 6-quart Crock Pot (the original slow
cooker) with locking lid and Mini Dipper. The set is
red, the Crock Pot has 3 settings and is in great con-
dition — it was barely used by the donor, Judy
Rogers. Valued at $65.

547 tea and Journaling

Take a moment for yourself and experience calm.
Enjoy a cup of gourmet tea (Forte loose tea) in a beau-
tiful mug (with strainer) as you jot your ideas,
thoughts, and creative wishes in this beautifully bound
leather journal ... all while a calming scent of a honey
candle envelopes you and helps you to center life. Of-
fered by Holly Bussey and Jim Sanders, valued at $45.

548 chinese Paper Mache dolls

Amy and Dave Middlebrook offer this pair of hand-
made wood-and-paper mache Chinese dolls represent-
ing a peasant village couple. The man carries water jugs
and the woman carries pottery. They are 13 inches tall
and valued at $140 for the pair. Minimum bid $50.

549 Japanese doll #1

Amy and Dave Middlebrook offer this Japanese doll, 6
inches tall, made in American Ryukyu. Valued at $25.

550 Japanese doll #2

Amy and Dave Middlebrook offer this Japanese doll,
8.5 inches tall, of unknown origin. Valued at $25.

551 Japanese shojii-style lamps

Amy and Dave Middlebrook offer this pair of lovely
Japanese Shojii-Style lamps made of wood and rice
paper. One is 18 inches tall and the other is 23
inches tall. The pair are valued at $55.



552 coromandel lacquer Panels

Made for Chinese export to Europe by way of the
East India Co. along the Coromandel Coast of South-
east India, these 4 panels were purchased from a de-
sign studio in New York in the 1960’s. Each panel
measures 16 inches wide x 65 3/4 inches high. The
Coromandel process: A wooden base is covered with
a white compound of clay and lacquer. The surface is
smoothed down and then covered with brown or
black lacquer. Designs are carved through the lac-
quer down to the level of the white compound and
are then filled in with pigmented oil lacquer. Offered
by Amy and Dave Middlebrook and valued at $300.
Minimum bid $150.

553 Hand-crafted indonesian Quilt

Add a touch of elegance to your home with this
beautiful, hand-crafted Indonesian quilt in a lovely
gold-and-black design. Queen size. Offered by Pam
and Farzad Shadzik. Valued at $300.

554 sohmer Piano Owned by 
Beverly railsback

Tickle the ivories of this beautiful Sohmer piano, pur-
chased new in 1988 by our own Beverly Railsback.
This 46-inch studio upright has a beautiful walnut
cabinet with matching bench. Needs tuning and some
minor adjustments. Piano moving is the responsibility
of the buyer. Email auction@uucwc.org if you’d like to
make an appointment to see and play this special in-
strument yourself. Perfect for a learner or experienced
musician. Offered in loving remembrance of Beverly
by her family, with gratitude to UUCWC. Valued at
$1,500. Minimum bid $200.

555 Breville Barista espresso and 
cappuccino Machine

Easily prepare authentic, amazing-tasting espresso
and cappuccino by following the barista method of
grinding fresh beans and extracting the grounds for
immediate use with this barely used Breville beauty.
Offered by Pam and Farzad Shadzik, and valued at
$500 new.

556 Basket of eco Products

Now is the time to starting using eco-friendly items
with this collection compiled by Earth Ministry, re-
flective of their mission. Get many sustainable zero-
waste alternatives to everyday cleaning, kitchen, and
bath products, including: shampoo bar (no plastic
bottle), bamboo comb, reusable straws, washcloths,
bathroom/tile cleaner, laundry strips (no plastic bot-
tle), wool dryer ball (no dry sheets/fabric softener
needed!), reusable cloth veggie bags, BPA- and PVC-

free plastic baggies, and silicone lids, Swedish paper-
less towel, bamboo/Tree-Free paper towels, and even
earrings and a bracelet sourced from sustainable seeds
from the Amazon. Even a green notecard with a Ralph
Waldo Emerson quote and Earth Day stamps are in-
cluded along with fun stickers and an ocean-blue ban-
dana “Our Earth Is Worth Fighting for.” All items
come in a tote bag “One Planet, One Future.” Support
several non-profit organizations, artisans from devel-
oping countries, and the environment while also sup-
porting UUCWC — win-win-win! Valued at $150.

557 verilux light therapy

This used-only-once Verilux HappyLight® therapy
lamp mimics sunlight to enhance mood, energy,
sleep & focus - but without the UV rays. Therapy
lights help with common problems such as winter
blues, sleep disorders, light deprivation, jet lag, shift
work and other symptoms alleviated by exposure to
healthy light. Offered by Susan Irgang, this full-size
10,000 lux light retails for $60.

558 Wood Plant stand

A hexagonal plant stand of cherry wood hand-
crafted by Roy Vogel. Comes with “roots” requiring
intricate drill-press artwork. All you need is a beauti-
ful plant or perhaps a special vase to place on top.
Valued at $45.

559 Flower Bowl by tommy Bahama

Protea 4-inch Flower Bowl by Tommy Bahama in
burgundy and white shows the intricate interior of a
tropical hibiscus flower.  Great for holding jewelry or
perhaps guest soap. Offered by Marilyn Cichowski
and valued at $25.

560 ukrainian refugee Bear

Offered by Roy Vogel, this vintage teddy bear of Mo-
hair is a refugee from Ukraine, carrying all its belong-
ings in a trash bag. In a sitting position, 9 inches tall,
he wears a scarf of blue and yellow to keep him warm.
He is asking for you to take him home, with a sign
“Please look after this bear. Thank you.” Valued at $45.

561 Hand-carved Pine cat scratcher

Have an itch you can’t reach to scratch? Well, use
Tom, the stretched-cat back scratcher. Tom has
beaded eyes that can see where you can’t, and he’ll
claw that itchy spot. Hand carved out of pine by Roy
Vogel and valued at $27.

562 Hand-carved Walnut cat scratcher

Have an itch you can’t reach to scratch? Well, use
Tom, the stretched-cat back scratcher. Tom has
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beaded eyes that can see where you can’t, and he’ll
claw that itchy spot. Hand carved out of walnut by
Roy Vogel and valued at $30.

563 lumbar Pillow case by Pottery Barn

Beautiful pillow cover for a large, lumbar pillow
from Pottery Barn is tan/floral tapestry in wool, and
the back is brown cotton. Measures 16 inches by 26
inches. (Pillow insert is not included.) Offered by
Marilyn Cichowski, valued at $50.

564 collage Photo Frame

Collage picture frame by Malden has 3 openings,
measuring 4 inches x 6 inches. The frame is espresso
black, brand new. Offered by Marilyn Cichowski and
valued at $40.

565 sunshine Paint by numbers & cross
stitch Kits

Spread some kindness and sunshine while experienc-
ing meditative crafts and art projects from Natural
Life. If not for you, they make great gifts! Paint-by-
number canvas has message of  “If you can’t find the
sunshine, be the sunshine,” and the Cross Stitch kit
says “Choose Kindness.” Great therapy for the winter
doldrums. Offered by Barbara Drew and valued at $45.

566 Find Yourself Outside

Find yourself outside... with a bike ride, hike in the
woods, or walk along the Delaware River canal or
perhaps one of the outdoor experiences offered in
the auction. For your outings in nature, Barbara &
Scott Drew offer this tote bag embroidered with a bi-
cycle, new from SERRV (directly benefits artisans
from developing countries), 2 new thermal bottle
holders with straps, one with pockets by Natural
Life, and a metal thermal bottle. Valued at $50.

567 leather & Houndstooth ivory tag Handbag

This Weekender Handbag by Ivory Tag is made of
genuine leather and black-and-white houndstooth
wool, with both an adjustable shoulder strap and
hand straps with leather reinforcement. Includes in-
terior pockets and a special zip-up compartment at
the bottom. Capacity is spacious for shopping, and
good for an efficient packer for an overnight! Anony-
mous donor, with a market value of $125.

568 the supremes 4-cd Boxed set

Stop! in the name of love (for UUCWC)! Motown
Music fans and collectors, here’s something you
won’t see or hear every day: The Supremes & Diana
Ross, “The Beginning” in an August 2000 boxed set
of 4 CDs, in crushed velvet, no less. Offered by Lori

O’Neil, originally given to her by a recording techni-
cian, the set is in mint condition with one disk hav-
ing been played only one time, others are unplayed.
Think it over ... valued at $100.

569 twine Gift card & Activities

Shop at this local gem in Hopewell Borough, NJ
where you will find “Everything you want ... and 
didn’t know you need!” The shop owner has donated
this $50 Twine gift card along with 3 family-fun ac-
tivities: Play S’mores Wars, Listography, and a box
of Jumbo Sidewalk Chalk for you to add your chalk
artistry to your driveway! Valued at $100.
www.twinehopewell.com.

570 Antique Jug from creed Myers 
collection

Originally owned by one of UUCWC’s most beloved
and longest-serving members, this antique, glazed
clay jug was donated to the UUCWC auction in 2007
by Creed Myers. It resurfaces here 15 years later,
thanks to a thoughtful anonymous donor. This was
one of a number of antique jugs stored in the Myers
farmhouse attic. When he donated this jug, Creed
told the story of carrying water to field hands using
this jug. Each field hand would take a swig. Creed
didn’t have corks, so the jugs had corn-cob stoppers
in them at the time. Nice condition, no cracks or
chips, sturdy and heavy and won’t tip over. 12 inches
tall, about 7 inches wide, holds approximately 1 gal-
lon, and comes with a sentimental part of UUCWC
history. New stoneware jugs are valued at $40; value
of this authentic piece with provenance ... priceless?

571 Giraffe & Journal

Beautiful “Big Five” animal is a decoupaged porce-
lain giraffe, in a sitting position, measuring 17 inches
tall. Probably related to Robin Pugh’s giraffe! Record
your own safari adventure (even if they are virtual)
in the leather-bound journal, with a gold inscription
on the front: “All Good Things Are Wild and Free”-
Henry David Thoreau. Offered by Marilyn Cichowski
and valued at $50.

572 uu rainbow chalice Panel

This UU Chalice stained glass artwork is surrounded
by a rainbow of colors. The panel is 12 inches round,
hand made and an original design by UUCWC’s tal-
ented Pat Czerwonka in her Crossings Stained Glass
studio. The flame of the chalice has the feel of fire
with the multitude of red shades in the glass. The
colors of the rainbow will fill your room with reflec-
tions of those colors, much like the UUCWC Sanctu-



ary’s stained glass chalice that fills the wall as the
sun moves in the sky. Valued at $150.

573 stained Glass Memory Keepsake Box

This vintage-inspired box is made of iridescent glass
in the main body, clear water glass and has a glue-
chip bevel top. There is a chain to secure the lid
when opened and a pink crystal-bead pull. The lid
has a decorative ball-chain embellishment. The in-
side bottom has a felt lining. The feet are also irides-
cent glass nuggets. The piece is handmade and an
original design by Pat Czerwonka in her Crossings
Stained Glass studio. Valued at $65.

574 Phillies Kid’s “Phun” Bag

Julie Lambert offers this Phillies Kid’s Phun Bag full
of brand new Phillies swag! Items include 2 Phillies
Drawstring Bags, 2 Phillies T-shirts (Tapered and
Unisex Cuts, both Adult Medium), 1 Phillies Cap, 1
Phanatic Pennant, 1 Ice Cream Cup and Spoon, 1
Terry Cloth “Jersey” Hand Towel or Placemat, and 1
Magnetic Baseball Field (wipe off board or place-
mat). Valued at $150. Minimum bid of $50.

575 racial Justice Potpourri #1

The Racial Justice Ministry offers an assortment of
gift cards, a DVD and a bundle of books: Caste: The
Origins of our Discontent by Isabel Wilkerson — we
only truly understand the structural problem of
today’s systemic racism by considering the concept
of caste; Nice Racism by Robin DiAngelo — how
progressive white people perpetuate racial harm;
Born on the Water by Nikole Hannah-Jones &
Renee Watson — the 1619 Project’s lyrical picture

book; and Call Us What We Carry — a poetry collec-
tion by Amanda Gorman; a DVD of the PBS special
entitled The Black Church: This Is Our Story, This
Is Our Song — a moving four-hour, two-part series
from executive producer, host and writer Henry
Louis Gates, Jr. which traces the 400-year-old story
of the Black church in America. Two gift cards are:
$25 gift card to Skillit, a black-owned restaurant in
Trenton — a great place for breakfast or lunch and a
$25 Amazon gift card with a list of suggested racial
justice readings as well as recently banned books.
Valued at $100.

576 racial Justice Potpourri #2

The Racial Justice Ministry provides gift cards and a
carefully selected bundle of books including The
Hemingses of Monticello by Annette Gordon-Reed,
winner of the National Book Award and Pulitzer
Prize, which tells a story of American history that
has been systematically expunged until very re-
cently, The Black Church by Henry Louis Gates Jr.
which traces the 400-year-old story of the Black
church in America, Antiracist Baby — a 2020 chil-
dren’s book written by Ibram X. Kendi, which can be
used as a tool for discussing racism with young chil-
dren, and The Sum of Us by Heather McGhee —
which explains what racism costs everyone and how
we can prosper together. It also includes 2 gift cards:
$50 gift card to Harper & Penny’s — a minority-
owned restaurant in downtown Doylestown and a
$25 Amazon gift card with a list of suggested racial
justice readings. Valued at $120.
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600 door dash  eGift card $100

Too tired to make dinner? Late work day? Tired of
fast food? Maria Baratta has the answer for you; she
has donated this $100 Door Dash eGift card so you
can order out from one of your favorite eateries. You
place the order and wait for someone to bring your
meal to you. Enjoy! 1 winner. www.doordash.com

601 PrimoHoagies Gift card $25

Where can you find the best subs on either side of
the river? At PrimoHoagies, that's where. With over
25 hoagie options to choose from, you will not be
disappointed. Party trays are also available. Offered
by Connie and Lee Schofer. Many locations in PA
and NJ including  one at 238 Scotch Rd., Ewing, NJ.
www.primohoagies.com/Ewing-NJ

602 Marsilio’s Kitchen Gift card $50

Restaurants are open and this is one of our favorites
in the area! Try Marsilio’s for lunch any weekday or
dinner Monday through Saturday. Enjoy authentic
Italian selections at this local Italian favorite. Carry-
out menu is also available. The restaurant is located
at 71 Upper Ferry Road near Bear Tavern Road,
Ewing, NJ. Donated by Connie and Lee Schofer.
www.marsilioskitchen.com

603 savory leaf cafe Gift card $25 #1

Savory Leaf Cafe is a plant-based, casual eatery at
the Trenton Farmers Market. Offered by Janet Hub-
bard, whose favorite is the Seitan-Veuben — deli-
cious! Pair it with fries, and you’ll be full and happy
all day! 1 winner. www.savoryleafcafe.com
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604 savory leaf cafe Gift card $25 #2

Savory Leaf Cafe is a plant-based, casual eatery at
the Trenton Farmers Market. Offered by Janet Hub-
bard, whose favorite is the Seitan-Veuben — deli-
cious! Pair it with fries, and you’ll be full and happy
all day! 1 winner. www.savoryleafcafe.com

605 Black Bass inn Gift card $100

Black Bass Hotel & Restaurant Inn, located on River
Road in Lumberville, PA, is one of the finest restau-
rants in the area, and one of the oldest, having been
built in 1745. Situated along the Delaware River,
you’ll enjoy the magical views as you relax and feel
as if you have traveled to another time. With its his-
toric charm and views, it is the perfect setting to
relax and unwind for a variety of gatherings. Enjoy
seasonal menus, quaint, picturesque dining rooms
and taverns, and perfectly appointed suites. Linda
Vogt offers this gift card, knowing the lucky winner
will enjoy a fabulous meal. www.blackbasshotel.com

606 GrubHub e-Gift card $100

Offered by Maria Baratta, this $100 GrubHub e-gift
card will take care of you when you are too tired to
make dinner. The lucky winner just has to order out
from one of your favorite eateries and have your meal
delivered to you. Enjoy! 1 winner. www.grubhub.com

607 villa Francesco’s Gift card $75 #1

Classic Italian fare, the old-fashioned way can be
found at Villa Francesco’s, conveniently located at
the Shoppes at Pennington, NJ. With a wonderful
selection of Italian specialties, (delicious arancini!)
Villa Francesco’s is a nice comfortable place to enjoy
a little bit of Italy made the ole’ fashioned way. 
Offered by Mary and Bodo Baltycki. 
www.villafrancescosrestaurantnj.com

608 villa Francesco’s Gift card $75 #2

Classic Italian fare, the old-fashioned way can be
found at Villa Francesco’s, conveniently located at
the Shoppes at Pennington, NJ. With a wonderful
selection of Italian specialties, (delicious arancini!)
Villa Francesco’s is a nice comfortable place to enjoy
a little bit of Italy made the ole’ fashioned way. 
Offered by Mary and Bodo Baltycki. 
www.villafrancescosrestaurantnj.com

609 thai tida Gift card $75

This locally owned Thai restaurant at the north end
of Lambertville, NJ serves great traditional Thai
food for lunch or dinner in their cozy dining room
on North Union Street. Vegetarian, vegan and GF
choices available; BYOB. Highly rated on both

Google and Tripadvisor. Offered by Bonnie and
Bernie Ruekgauer. Note: Please use by October 1,
2022. www.thaitidanj.com

610 chive café Gift card $50

The charming Chive Café in Lambertville is a neigh-
borhood fave! Located at the former home of the
City Market at 74 Main Street, Lambertville, NJ, you
can enjoy eat-in or take-out breakfast, brunch or
lunch. Offered by Bonnie and Bernie Ruekgauer.
www.chivecafe.com

611 Washington crossing inn Gift card $100

Enjoy a delicious meal at the beautiful, colonial Inn
located at 1295 General Washington Memorial Blvd.,
Washington Crossing, PA right on the edge of the
historic Washington Crossing State Park. Dine al-
fresco in the spacious Garden Patio and see why the
Inn was voted the Best of Bucks for Outdoor Dining
in 2020. Or eat indoors in one of several lovely din-
ing rooms. Offered by a UUCWC women’s spiritual-
ity group. www.washingtoncrossinginn.com

612 la la lobster Gift card $50

Have you heard of La La Lobster? Well, it just hap-
pens to be one of Yardley’s newest and most unique
dining experiences. No, it’s not on the Maine coast,
but La La Lobster is certainly one of the few restau-
rants in the area that offers a variety of delicious 
lobster meals. Offered by Steve and Sue Saddlemire.
www.lalalobster.com

613 PJ’s Pancake House Gift card $50 #1

PJ's Pancake House has been a popular establish-
ment in Princeton, NJ since 1962, and is now carry-
ing on the legacy in Ewing, West Windsor,
Lawrenceville, Robbinsville and Kingston. They’ve
been serving their famous pancakes for decades, but
they’re not just for breakfast anymore! Offered by
Steve and Sue Saddlemire. www.getforky.com/pjs-
pancake-house

614 Brick Farm Market $75 Gift card

What you’ll find at the Brick Farm Market in
Hopewell Boro, NJ, supported by Double Brook
Farm, reflects a culmination of informed choices and
best practices. From selecting the seeds grown, to
humane animal treatment, to limiting our fossil fuel
needs with clean energy, to preparing recipes with
choice ingredients, to educating the customer on
cooking “snout to tail” — they are taking some of the
guesswork out of nutritious, local, sustainable shop-
ping. Offered by Judith MacLaury and Mike Wilson.
www.brickfarmmarket.com



615 Penzys spice Gift card $40

Penzys Spice Company has recently identified that
their mission includes making the world a better
place and recognizing the Black Lives Matter move-
ment. As a result, there has been a boycott of their
products in some quarters. Celebrate responsible
business ownership while enjoying the freshest and
most diverse spices! Offered by Michelle and Klaus
Zechner. www.penzeys.com

616 Penzys spice Gift card $40

Penzys Spice Company has recently identified that
their mission includes making the world a better
place and recognizing the Black Lives Matter move-
ment. As a result, there has been a boycott of their
products in some quarters. Celebrate responsible
business ownership while enjoying the freshest and
most diverse spices! Offered by Michelle and Klaus
Zechner. www.penzeys.com

617 Yardley inn Gift card $100

Sallie and Elliott Dunner offer a $100 gift card to
Yardley Inn, a historic inviting place on River Road
with beautiful views of the Delaware River. The am-
biance is wonderful and the food and beverages are
all fabulous. During the time of COVID, the Inn has
had a lovely outdoor tent offering an excellent dining
experience in Yardley, PA. www.yardleyinn.com

618 Grey stone Gift card $100

Grey Stone Fine Food and Spirits offers a modern
twist on classic comfort foods in Washington Cross-
ing, PA, and features a seasonally changing menu,
craft beer options, draft wines, sangria and cocktails
in a newly renovated space that dates back to 1707.
Experience everything from happy hour to live
music, a warm and welcoming bar and lounge, and
an expansive outdoor dining and bar area. Offered
by Sallie and Elliott Dunner so you can enjoy a won-
derful meal. www.greystonefinefood.com

619 OWowcow Gift card $50

Treat yourself to luscious specialty ice creams made
with local ingredients at OWowCow (oh wow cow) in
Wrightstown, PA or Lambertville, NJ. A great sum-
mertime/anytime treat. Donated in honor and mem-
ory of Beverly Railsback, who dearly loved
Owowcow’s ice cream, by her sister Shirley Cheek.
Having grown up on a dairy farm, they always had
ice cream in the freezer; a great perk, and now it’s
shared with the lucky winner. www.owowow.com.

620 charcoal BYOB Gift certificate $100

Dine out at Charcoal BYOB, a favorite of Pam and
Farzad Shadzik. Open for breakfast, lunch and din-
ner, this Yardley gem with a view of the Delaware
River offers a creative menu, sourced locally when
possible. www.charcoalbyob.com

621 it’s nutts Gift card $50 #1

It’s Nutts in Titusville, NJ is known for its Tomato
Pies, Fried Chicken, and a diverse menu with specials.
No wonder it’s a favorite of many UUCWCers for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Enjoy ice cream after a
bike ride or walk along the canal, too! It’s Nutts has
donated this gift card. www.itsnuttsrestaurant.com

622 it’s nutts Gift card $50 #2

A favorite spot for many UUCWCers for breakfast,
brunch, lunch or dinner, It’s Nutts on River Road in
Titusville, NJ is known for its Tomato Pies and Fried
Chicken, and a diverse menu with tower-high cakes
and homemade ice cream. You would not be nuts to
go there after a walk or bike in the nearby Washing-
ton Crossing Park. Offered by Kathie Chaikin & John
Fowler. www.itsnuttsrestaurant.com

623 continental Gift card $30

Come enjoy a burger and one of the 12 great draft
beers at the downtown local tavern in Yardley, PA.
Afterwards take a walk along the Delaware Canal
Towpath just steps from the tavern. The Continental
offers delicious tavern fare in a casual atmosphere.
Outside seating is also available. Everyone is family
at The Continental. Donated by the Continental Tav-
ern to, 2 North Main Street, Yardley, PA. 215-493-
9191; www.contav.com

624 Piccolo trattoria Gift certificate $100

Piccolo is a family-owned Italian restaurant located
just a short way off of 295/95 in Pennington, NJ, so
it is convenient to folks from New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania. It has a lovely outdoor dining space as well
as an elegantly appointed indoor dining room. They
serve lunch and dinner and the menu has everything
from pizza to the finest steak. It is a BYOB so you get
more “bang” for the buck. It is also wheelchair acces-
sible! Donated by Lori Rahn.
www.piccolotrattoria.com/pennington

625 cherry Grove Farm Gift card $300

A diversified, sustainable dairy farm and creamery
situated on 480 acres of woodland, wetland and pas-
ture in Lawrenceville, Cherry Grove Farm makes
award-winning farmstead cheeses from its grass-fed
raw cows’ milk. In keeping with the family’s historic
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commitment to conservation, much of the land has
been left as wetland and woodland, offering natural
habitat for native plants, songbirds, wild turkey,
deer, fox and other native creatures. The farm also
offers many other interesting products for the
kitchen as well. Offered by Phyllis Warren.
www.cherrygrovefarm.com

626 trattoria rosa Bianca Gift card $50

Trattoria Rosa Bianca is an Italian BYOB restaurant
located in beautiful Yardley, PA in historic Bucks
County. It is located on Main Street in a fully re-
stored residence dating back to the late 1800’s.
Owned and operated by husband and wife team An-
thony and Rosa Boccella. The interior of the restau-
rant is warm and elegant, with many Victorian
accents. Guests enjoy dining on the outside porch
(weather permitting) or hosting an event in one of
the private rooms. Donated by Trattoria Rosa
Bianca. www.rosabiancatrattoria.com

627 PJ’s Pancake House Gift certificate $50 #2

Yummy pancakes, terrific omelets, and so much
more! Something for everyone. Judy MacLaury tried
PJ’s Classic Omelet, and it was chock full of fresh
veggies and cheese. There are many locations to
choose from, including a newly opened restaurant
on Rte. 1 in Lawrenceville. Donated by Judy
MacLaury and Mike Wilson.
www.getforky.com/pjs-pancake-house

628 Aunt chubby’s luncheonette $50 Gift
card & Goodies

Spend a pleasant morning in Hopewell Borough, NJ,
and grab a delicious breakfast or lunch at Aunt
Chubby’s, a quaint and inviting cafe near the historic
train station. Included are a $50 gift card, coupons
for free coffee and luscious baked goods and 2 Aunt
Chubby’s mugs. Offered by Michele Downie. Valued
at $75. www.chubbysluncheonette.com

629 colonial Farms Gift card $50

Colonial Farms has excellent salads, sandwiches,
soups, entrees to go and delicious baked goods along
with a convenience store for pantry staples. Located
at 1108 Taylorsville Rd., Washington Crossing, PA.
Stop there on your way back from UUCWC! Donated
by Colonial Farms. www.colonialfarms.com

630 Washington crossing inn Gift card $75

Enjoy a delicious meal at the beautiful, colonial Inn
located at 1295 General Washington Memorial Blvd.,
Washington Crossing, PA right on the edge of the

historic Washington Crossing State Park. Dine al-
fresco in the spacious Garden Patio and see why the
Inn was voted the Best of Bucks for Outdoor Dining
in 2020. Or eat indoors in one of several lovely din-
ing rooms. Banquet facilities for indoor and outdoor
also available! Washington Crossing Inn also has ex-
cellent indoor and outdoor banquet facilities for
your next event. Donated by Washington Crossing
Inn. www.washingtoncrossinginn.com

631 sal de Forte Gift card $100

Frank and Melo Holstein offer this gift card to one of
their favorite places for Italian foods knowing you
will have a great dinner for any occasion. If you
haven’t tried it yet, you must go! Located at Parkway
Avenue, Ewing, NJ. www.saldeforte.com

632 Metro Grill Gift card $100

Get out and enjoy a relaxing meal with this gift cer-
tificate for $100 at the Metro Grill, 172 Scotch Road
(at Upper Ferry Road), Ewing, NJ. Metro Grill has a
lunch and dinner menu with great Italian and Ameri-
can cuisine and seafood. Reservations are recom-
mended at this favorite local restaurant. Donated by
Melo and Frank Holstein. www.metrogrillewing.com.

633 Bonefish Grill Gift card $50

Bonefish Grill has many convenient locations where
you can start your meal with Bang Bang Shrimp®

and enjoy fresh seafood, salads and specialty bever-
ages. Featured specials are selected by nature, and
perfected by Bonefish Grill. Every season, their chefs
work with local fishermen to source the freshest fish.
Offered by Wendy Stasolla and Barbara & Scott
Drew, this gift card was purchased through the
ShopwithScrip program through which UUCWC re-
ceives a portion of the sale — a win-win-win situa-
tion — Bang! www.bonefishgrill.com

634 Gingered Peach Gift card $25 #1

The Gingered Peach in Lawrence, NJ is a Black- and
female-owned bakery, offering handcrafted baked
goods prepared in small batches from scratch using
only the finest ingredients. They also have the best
cinnamon buns you have ever tasted in your life! Of-
fered by Karen Kent. www.thegingeredpeach.com

635 Gingered Peach Gift card $25 #2

The Gingered Peach in Lawrence, NJ is a Black- and
female-owned bakery, offering handcrafted baked
goods prepared in small batches from scratch using
only the finest ingredients. They also have the best
cinnamon buns you have ever tasted in your life! Of-
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fered by UUCWC’s FAM (Faith Action Ministry).
www.thegingeredpeach.com

636 Gingered Peach Gift card $25 #3

The Gingered Peach in Lawrence, NJ is a Black- and
female-owned bakery. See above for full description.
Offered by UUCWC’s FAM (Faith Action Ministry).
www.thegingeredpeach.com

637 Gingered Peach Gift card $25 #4

The Gingered Peach in Lawrence, NJ is a Black- and
female-owned bakery. See above for full description.
Offered by UUCWC’s FAM (Faith Action Ministry).
www.thegingeredpeach.com

638 PJ’s Pancake House Gift card $20 #1

PJ’s Pancake House has been a popular establish-
ment in Princeton, NJ since 1962, and is now carry-
ing on the legacy in Ewing, West Windsor,
Robbinsville and Kingston. They’ve been serving
their famous pancakes for decades, but they’re not
just for breakfast anymore. Gift certificate is applica-
ble to 4 other restaurants in Gretalia group, includ-
ing Osteria Procaccini on Rte 31 in Pennington, NJ.
Offered by Robin Pugh. $20 value.

639 PJ’s Pancake House Gift card $20 #2

PJ’s Pancake House has been a popular establish-
ment in Princeton, NJ since 1962. See above for full
description. Offered by Robin Pugh. $20 value.

640 Bowman’s tavern Gift card $75

Bowman’s Tavern, at 1600 River Road in New Hope,
is open daily for lunch and dinner. This popular
restaurant offers a varied menu that changes season-
ally, utilizing the best ingredients and locally
sourced products from farms, dairy producers and
distillers. Enjoy soups, salads, sandwiches, great ap-
petizers and wonderful entrees, and live musical en-
tertainment daily! Offered by Margaret DeAngelis.
www.bowmanstavernrestaurant.com

641 Mizuki Asian Bistro Gift card $100

Mizuki Bistro is conveniently located on Route 31 in
Pennington, NJ, offering lunch and dinner with a
wide variety of sushi, bento box, teriyaki favorites,
along with specialty beverages. Mizuki is available
for private events: business lunches, dinners, cock-
tail receptions, and more. Offered by Barbara
Jensen. www.mizukibistro.com

642 WildFlour GF Bakery-cafe Gift card $25

Lawrenceville, NJ’s newest restaurant really does
offer something for just about every taste, and does

it with flavor and style, but without gluten! The
owner said she will never add gluten-laden products
to the menu because she wants her equipment to re-
main gluten free. But there’s no loss in that choice,
just new flavors and textures to sample and enjoy.
WildFlour is different and special, and worth a visit
or two or more. Online orders available. Offered by
UUCWC’s  Faith Action Ministry. www.wildflour-
bakery-cafe.com

643 Osteria Procaccini Gift certificate $50 #1

Gift certificate offered by Robin Pugh for Osteria
Procaccini on Rte. 31 in Pennington, NJ, OR any of
the 4 other restaurants in the Gretalia group includ-
ing PJ’s Pancake House and Mi Espana in Princeton
(Spanish street food). https://getforky.com/about-
gratelia/

644 Osteria Procaccini Gift certificate $50 #2

Gift certificate offered by Robin Pugh for Osteria
Procaccini on Rte. 31 in Pennington, NJ, OR any of
the 4 other restaurants in the Gretalia group includ-
ing PJ’s Pancake House, and Mi Espana in Princeton
(Spanish street food). https://getforky.com/about-
gratelia/

645 vault Brewing company Gift certificate
$50 #1

The Vault is a Brewery and Restaurant located in an
1800’s Yardley bank complete with a vault. They
offer an ever-rotating list of beers brewed in house
and a seasonal menu featuring creations out of a
copper-clad wood-fired oven. There is jazz on week-
end nights. Offered by Robin Pugh. www.vaultbrew-
ing.com

646 vault Brewing company Gift certificate
$50 #2

The Vault is a Brewery and Restaurant located in an
1800’s Yardley bank complete with a vault. They
offer an ever-rotating list of beers brewed in house
and a seasonal menu featuring creations out of a
copper-clad wood-fired oven. There is jazz on week-
end nights. Offered by Robin Pugh. www.vaultbrew-
ing.com

647 Where’s the Food (WtF) Food truck Gift
card $45

The Racial Justice Ministry once again offers a gift
card to Where’s the Food – WTF Food Truck which
is located on Parkway Avenue in Ewing, NJ. They
only do take out, and to quote a review on FaceBook,
“Always consistent, delicious food at a great price.”
Denny Rodgers is a big fan.
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648 Guru’s Gift card $100

Dianne Ross and Andy Kidd offer this gift card to
one of their favorite restaurants, Guru’s, the fabu-
lous Indian restaurant located on Sycamore Street in
Newtown, PA. Dine in, on the deck and curbside
pick up also available. www.gurusnewtown.com

649 Black Bass inn Gift card $150

Black Bass Hotel & Restaurant Inn, located on River
Road in Lumberville, PA, is one of the finest restau-

rants in the area, and one of the oldest, having been
built in 1745. Situated along the Delaware River,
you’ll enjoy the magical views as you relax and feel
as if you have traveled to another time. With its his-
toric charm and views, it is the perfect setting to
relax and unwind for a variety of gatherings. Enjoy
seasonal menus, quaint, picturesque dining rooms
and taverns, and perfectly appointed suites. Offered
by Jean Semler and Dave Thelen www.black-
basshotel.com
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#700s: competitive Bid • Gift cards • services
700 newtown Bookshop Gift card $50

The First Wednesday Book Club offers this $50 Gift
Card from Newtown Bookshop (PA). Their slogan
could be yours as well: Eat, Read, Sleep! Shop for
books, cards and gifts at this independent book
shop. Custom book orders are welcome and a dis-
count is given. www.newtownbookshop.com

701 Bucks county Playhouse Gift card $100

If you haven’t attended an event at the Buck's
County Playhouse, you don’t know what you're miss-
ing. Whether a concert, children's event, theatrical
production or lecture, the intimate setting along the
canal offers a wonderful experience for young and
old alike. See a great event, and then top it off with a
stroll through the quaint, historic town of New
Hope. Offered by Steve and Sue Saddlemire. $100
value. www.bcptheater.org/

702 seasons Garden center Gift card $75

Donated by Seasons Garden Center, located on River
Road in Washington Crossing, PA. Beautiful annu-
als, perennials, ornaments, containers, trees, shrubs,
gifts and professional landscape services are avail-
able. Come see their wonderful selection of spring
plants now. www.seasonsgardencenter.com

703 seasons Garden center Gift card $25

Get “dirty” and select from a broad assortment of
perennials, annuals, trees, shrubs, seeds, house
decor, containers, even honey (!) using a gift card
from Seasons Garden Center located at 1069 River
Road, Washington Crossing, PA. Offered by Barbara
and Scott Drew. www.seasonsgardencenter.com

704 tony’s Auto repair $75

While they work on cars day in and day out, what
they do is really all about people. At Tony’s Auto Re-
pair located in Yardley PA, their diligent team of
ASE-certified technicians is available 6 days a week

and offer free pick up and delivery service so it
hardly feels like your vehicle is in the shop at all.
Tony’s offers this gift card for services worth $75.
www.Tonysar.com

705 Firehouse cycles Gift card $89

Time for your Spring Tune-Up! Your tune-up in-
cludes front and real brakes adjustment; front & rear
derailleurs adjustment; true front and rear wheels;
check and adjust headset; bottom bracket; front and
rear hubs; lube chain; brake and derailleur pivots
and cables; and check air in the tires. This home-
town bicycle shop in Yardley, PA also sells new bikes
and accessories. All work is guaranteed. Gift card is
offered by Firehouse Cycles. 215-321-7171 www.fire-
housecycles.com

706 vaseful Floral Bouquet & Gift card $35 #1

When you need a special bouquet, head to Vaseful
Flowers and Gifts at 305 Witherspoon St, Princeton,
NJ. (Delivery within Princeton only.) The gift card,
offered by Susan Irgang, may be applied to your pur-
chase towards their many offerings, from flowers
and plants to David Bradley chocolates, balloons, or-
naments, and more. Vaseful, a Community Options
Enterprise, is a unique floral business which pro-
vides training and employment for young adults
with disabilities in an integrated setting. Vaseful’s
professional florists train staff with disabilities in the
floral business as well as improving self-confidence
and social skills. Your bid supports the auction as
well as this unique business helping people with dis-
abilities.

707 vaseful Floral Bouquet & Gift card $35 #2

When you need a special bouquet, head to Vaseful
Flowers and Gifts at 305 Witherspoon St, Princeton,
NJ. See above for full description.
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MAY 2022

JULY 2022

NOVEMBER 2022

EVENTS CALENDAR — to help you plan your bids!

Wed., May 18 Rock ‘n’ Picnic #216
Sat., May 21 Tapas, Wine & Stories #107
Wed., May 25 Card-Making Workshop #251
Sat., May 28 Bocce & BBQ #204

Sat., July 9 Chic Flix #1 #217
Sat., July 9 Thai Tida Dinner #109
Tues., July 12 Beyond the Liberty Bell #255 
Sun., July 24 Knife Sharpening Demo #270
Tues., July 26 Badass Women’s Tour #274
Sun., July 31 Listening, Wine & Sunset #239

Sat., Sept. 10 Resiliency Workshop #272
Sat., Sept. 10 Vinyasa Flow Yoga #270
Sat., Sept.10 Party Like a Pirate #212
Sat., Sept. 10 Chic Flix #2 #218
Sat., Sept.10-17 Catskills Cabin #425
Sun., Sept. 11 Chair Yoga #271
Sat., Sept. 17 London Broil & Shrimp #108
Sat., Sept. 17 Mediterranean Medley #112
Sun., Sept. 18 Tea at Bricky Girl #123
Fri., Sept. 23 Dinner at Francisco’s #110
Sat., Sept. 24 Duke Farm Stroll #260
Wed., Sept. 28 Meditative Walk #257
Sept – Oct. TBD PA Renaissance Faire #214

Thurs., June 2 Italian Cucina #116
Fri., June 3 Poetry of Rock #241
Sat., June 4 House Plant Rescue #207
Tues., June 7 Make-up & Skin Care #273
Sun., June 12 What’s the Beef/Farmer #121
Sat., June 18 Philly Magic Gardens #261
Sat., June 18 Tai Chi in the Park #230
Sat., June 18 Haitian Juneteenth BBQ #120

JUNE 2022

Sat., Oct. 1 Wood-Fired Pizza #102
Sun., Oct. 2 Soup Sampler #301
Fri., Oct. 7 Bunco #211
Sat., Oct. 8 Wine Tasting on the Deck #245
Sat., Oct. 8 Octoberfest #114
Sun., Oct. 9 Charcuterie w/ Beneduce Wine #106
Wed., Oct. 12 Continental Games & Lunch #117
Sun., Oct. 16 UUke It Up #238
Sat., Oct. 22 Organic Roots: Movie, Musings, Meal #305
Sun., Oct. 30 Dia de los Muertos #104

Sat., Nov 5 Steak a la Schenk #111
Sat., Nov 5 Brunch at Market Roost #115
Sat., Nov 5 Evening of Ukrainian Heritage #125
Wed., Nov. 9 Tour, Film & Lunch at Cont. #118
Sat., Nov 12 Croissant Baking #231
Sat., Nov TBD Mikono’s & Movie #267

DECEMBER 2022 

Fri., Dec. 9 Texas Hold ‘Em Poker #300
Sun., Dec. 11 Holiday Singalong #205 
Sat., Dec. 17 Carols & Candles #250

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2023

Fri., Feb. 3 Game Night w/ the Holsteins #265

Sat., Mar. 4 Chic Flix #3 #219
Sun., Mar. 19 Evening of Poetry & Music #206
Sat., Mar. 25 Sound of Silence #264

APRIL 2023
Sat., Apr. 8 Deep Trivia #303 
Fri., Apr. 14 Birds & Blooms #256
Sat., Apr. 29  Shrimp & Crab Fest #113

SEPTEMBER 2022

OCTOBER 2022

JANUARY 2023
Fri., Jan. 6 Classical Princeton #408
Sat., Jan. 28 Sacred Suds & Mythic Pizza #302
Sat., Jan/Feb Virtual Yoga #304

Mon., Aug 1-8 Rehoboth Beach House #404
Sat., Aug. 6 Texas BBQ #105
Sat., Aug. 27 Italian Dinner & Travelogue #124
Sun., Aug. 28 Brunch at Yardley Inn #119

AUGUST 2022
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Cochairs: 

Barbara Drew, Lori O’Neil, Jayme Trott and Marcia Wittmann 

Team Members:

Bonnie Gilbert, Janet Hubbard, LeAnn Long, Judith MacLaury, 

Joan McCloughan, Leslie McGeorge, Mike Muccioli, Simone Niemczura,

Lori Rahn, Karen Scheick, Connie Schofer, Lynda Shapiro, Jackie Thomas,

Linda Vogt, Debbie West

Technology Assistance: MJ Hansen

Fundraising Chair: Wendy Stasolla

It took teamwork to organize our third online auction! We extend our 
appreciation to our entire Auction Team, including all the contributors, 
bidders and buyers, for it is your participation that makes it happen and
makes it all worthwhile. 

We are grateful for the enthusiastic assistance from our Auction Team 
volunteers who helped with: outreach to members, donation requests to
local businesses, and coordination of the many details of Auction 2022.

Display of Items!  Entertainment & Refreshments!

Door Prizes and Raffle Baskets!  

Online Demo and Auction Registration Assistance! 

Earth Day Plant Giveaway!

Join us for our
Auction Preview Party !
Sunday, April 24, 11 am
in the Crossings Room

Sing into Spring Auction 2022 Team
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Specialized bikes, apparel, components and accessories

15 South Main St

Yardley PA 19067

215-321-7171

firehousecycles.com

64 Ferry St, 

Yardley, PA 19067

(215) 493-2017

www.tonysar.com

Auto Repair

Tony's

Whether you stop in for simple lube services, engine 

maintenance, or even a state inspection, we'll get you 

back on the road swiftly and safely!

1069 River Road

Washington Crossing, PA 18977

(215) 493-4226 • seasonsgardencenter.com

Full-service garden center

and landscape service

thank You to Our Business sponsors! 

8 Somerset St. Hopewell, NJ 08525 • 609.466.2425
Shop Hours M-Sat: 11-6pm • Sun: 11-5pm

www.twinehopewell.com

It’s Nutts Restaurant

1382�River�Rd,�Titusville,�NJ�08560
609-737-0505�•�itsnuttsrestaurant.com

Trattoria Rosa Bianca

94�S�Main�St,�Yardley,�PA�19067
267-392-5738�•�rosabiancatrattoria.com

1108�Taylorsville�Rd.
Washington�Crossing,�PA,�19067

215-493-1548�•�www.colonialfarms.com

Continental Tavern

2�North�Main�St.,�Yardley,�PA�19067
215-493-9191�•�contav.com

https://contav.com/
https://www.rosabiancatrattoria.com/
www.itsnuttsrestaurant.com
https://www.tonysar.com/
http://www.firehousecycles.com/


Enjoy pick-your-own  
100% certi�ed organic fruit at both our 

Pennington and Chester�eld farms, 
starting with sweet and succulent 

spring strawberries in May!

Email  
chester�eldorchards@gmail.com 

to be put on our email list to receive 
announcements for the 

start of strawberry season.  

No membership fee  
or reservations needed!

Announcing

from �e same farmers who brought 
you Honey Brook Organic Farm!!

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

e history meets contemporary elegance.
1295 General Washington Memorial Blvd.

Washington Crossing, PA 18977
(215) 493-3634 • washingtoncrossing inn.com

609-731-2040�•�www.edysnaturalscom
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... Or Start a Band!

#423 Penthouse Apt in Bucksport, Maine

#405 Pocono Escape#425 Catskills Cabin

#404 Rehoboth Beach House

Please, Go Away!...

#554 Sohmer Piano 

#524 Pearl Intermediate Flute

#510 Aria Six-

String Acoustic

Guitar and Case

#512 Casio WK-245 76-Key

Portable Keyboard Package


